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Long's indictment 
sparks SIU audit 
By David Komblith 
Daily EgypIiaD Staff Writer 
Bruce Swinburne , dean of students, 
has asked the SIU internal a uditor to 
review two University accounts fo r 
which Sam Long , assistant professor in 
government, had been fisca l offi cer , the 
Dai(y Egyptian learned Tuesday . 
Long, indic ted Wed nesday on a 
charge of theft by deception over 5150, 
has also been re lieved of his positions 
as fiscal officer of the two groups. Swin-
burne said. 
The groups are the Il linois Publ ic In · 
terest Research Group II PIRG ) and the 
Student Tenant Union (SfU) . 
Swinburne said the audits are stan -
dard opera ting procedure . 
" When things a re a ll cleaned up he 
(Long ) may be fiscal officer again ," 
the dean said. 
J .E . Simmons, director of in ternal 
auditing , said Swinburne's letler cam e 
to him Friday . He added that the audits 
would begin within the next couple of 
weeks. 
Randall Nelson . government df'Part · 
ment chairman , and Lon Shelby, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts , would not 
comment on Long 's future at SI U. 
When asked if Long would be 
leaching next semester . Shelby replied , 
"The answer I 've been instructed to 
give is no comment. " When asked ~o 
gave him those inst ructions , he srud 
" No comment ." 
Keith Leasure , vice president for 
academic affairs and provost , was not 
available for comment Tuesday . 
Gola Waters , assistant dean of the 
School of Business, said another indic· 
ted instructor, Danilo Orescanin , for · 
mer executive vice president and cam-
pus treasurer , will continue teaching 
next semester. 
Waters added that if there was any 
change in Orescanin 's future as a 
teaCher at S1U it would come "from up 
froot." 
Orescanin and 1bomas Leffler, chief 
01 the S1U Security Police, were indic· 
ted Thursday 011 two counts each of 
tampering with public records . 
LeflIer ·was suspended with pay Mon · 
day. 
Don Hecke , director of com · 
munications at SIU , said Tuesday he 
has been q.-ioned by persons who 
want to know why Orescanin and Long 
were not suspended as Letner was . 
Heeke said LeflIer was suspended in 
accordance with ' 'usual procedures" 
when a poitt; ~ency is involved . 
Gw, 8(1,1,- · 
Gua says he bets lotto Is more fun Ihan 
SlU liquor ra*f!e . . 
Orescanin and Letner are scheduled 
to appear in Circui t Court in Mur · 
physboro Aug . ~ to file a motion fo r 
discovery . 
Circuit Court Judge Richard Rich· 
man withdrew from the case Tuesday 
because he worked with Letner when 
the judge was state 's a ttorney or 
Jackson County. 
No other judge has been appointed to 
hear the case . 
SIU foils 
dorms' bid 
on liquor 
By Dave Ibal. 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
East campus student organi zations 
attempted to purchase liquor us ing 
residence hall activi ty funds in May 
using fal si fied in voice vouchers . E :nil 
R. Spees, dean of student life . said 
Tuesday . 
University regulat ion prOhIbit FU.!'-
chase of liquor with student fund s . 
Spees said . 
On May 7, 13 and 20. residence ha ll 
organizations in the Brush Towers-
University Park area made purchases 
of nearly $250 from Chicken Hut . 201 S . 
Dlinois Ave ., Spees said . However . ap-
parently all of this money went toward 
the purchase of alcoholic beverages 
supplied by Leo 's Liquors. Spees said . 
A finance officer charged with han· 
dling resident activity money stopped 
payment on the vouchers when a 
student called attent ion to the pur · 
chases , Spees said . The students in, 
volved have signed statements concer · 
ning the issue , Spees stated . 
Spees did not say whether the 
students would be disciplined . 
Julia Muller, rISCal officer of the cam· 
pus housing activity fee , filed a com· 
plaint on behalf of S1U July 1 to liquor 
commissioner Mayor Neal Eckert . 
' "'Ibe purchase authorizations were ap-
parenUy written to the Clicken Hut in 
ex~e for alcohol at Leo's ," the 
complamt states. 
~ said that the purchases were ably made by a dorm floor or oars. "How the money is broken down 
in the area is pretty much a decision of 
the student government in the area ." 
Spees said. 
The proprietors of Leo 's Liquors and 
OIicken Hut have been notified to ap' 
pear before the city liquor commission 
at an Aug . 7 public hearillli! for apparent 
violation of their liquor hcense , accor-
ding to the mayor's office. 
'nlomas and Robert Palmier were 
told to appear to answer charges made 
by the University that they sold liquor 
on premises not licensed to do so , 
falsified food invoices to sell liquor to 
campus organizations and sold liquor 
from one outlet through another. 
Investigation of the issue has passed 
from the University to the city, Spees 
said. " As 01 July I , the malter has been 
in the I!ands of Mayor ECkert ," Spees 
said. On July 1 all documents relevant 
to the 1asue I were turned over to the 
mayor, Spees said. 
S1U studeDt Ed Moultri buys lottery ticket rrom Sharon Gaby at PenDeY' • . 
-ShII_ 
Lottery ticket buyers 
rush to take a chance 
By OIarloUe JODes 
Daily EgypUlIJI Staff Writer 
Tall Odes , skinny ones , rich ones , poor 
ones , old ones, young ones . 
Everybody 's a gambler. 
Lottery ticket sales in Carbondale are 
booming. And many merchants predict 
the ticket sale business will get better 
by the day . 
The tickets officially went on sale at 
noon Tuesday although some mer· 
chants admitted they began selling 
Tuesday morning to pacify demanding 
customers . 
Most of the 14 Carbondale businesses 
selling tickets said they were averaging 
about 100 sales per hour. And most 
sales haven 't been for single tickets. 
Many customers are buying at least 
two to four tickets , merchants report . 
Brunie Murando, owner of LBJ's 
Steakhouse, said he sold 200 tickets in 
the rtrst couple of hours. 
A spokeswoman at Vogler 's Ford said 
one man bouBht 10 tickets about DOOO 
Tuesday, another bought eight IIDd 
several other customers each bought 
three or four tickets. Many of them 
came in just to buy the tickets , not to 
look at cars, Shirley Eller , cashier at 
Vogler 's said . . 
Boren 's IGA East reported selling 200 
tickets in the fIrSt two hours of sales . A 
lot of people are buying up to $5 worth 
of tickets , an employe S81d . . 
Bleyer 's Sports Mart had sold about 
120 tickets by 2 p.m . Tuesday . 
Eastgate Liquor had sold about 100 
tickets by mid-aftemOOll . 
Just about aU the customers are 
buying two to four tickets and some up 
to six or eight , Hibert Martin, a clerk at 
ABC Liquor said. ' 
University Drugs 011 Illinois Avenue 
said they bad sold <me customer :10 
tickets, Martin OWIey , owner of the 
drugstore, said he bad anld mOlt of the 
tickets to students. "Businesa WiJI get 
better. II's a ~tID tbIog," be said. 
'lbe first drawing is lei fer Ale . • at 
the SpriIIIfidd Slate Fair. W" ........ 
DIIIIIbers will be where they are 
anld IIDd pubIisI)ed in . y oe....,apers. 
Nixon backers claim chargeB are vague 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The two 
Houae Judiciary ' Committee " 
IIopubIicaDs who quickly cited lack 
oC opeciIic dlargea .. • major 
dol..,.., apiDot Pteaid8lt Nimo's 
im~eat say they dido' plan 
it...;t jllll ""-'<d. 
:rD.i~~'~~~ 
Both Wiggins and Sandman say 
that neither oC them coosulted with 
the While House or even each other 
before they set oot that line of 
defense at Friday's morning 
was needed bet....... himself and 
Wiggins. He said the two men 
already knew from 10 weeks of 
dosed.-door commil1ee deliberations 
that they ag"""' . 
Wiggins , t6, is a former mayor of 
El Monte, Calif., and repr~ts 
Nixon's original 25th District . since 
redrawn. 
He studied law and business ad-
ministration at the University of 
Southern California and: was an in· 
fantryman in both World War 11 and 
the Kor-ean conflict . 
Sandman , 52, is • former 
preaid8lt oC the New Jersey sUI<! 
SEnate and was twioe a contender 
for the Republican gubernatorial 
nominatim, winning it once . 
He represents New Jersey 's 
beacb resorts including Atlantic 
Qty. 
Reps . Owies E . Wiggins of 
Qilifornia and Ow-Iea w. S8Ddman 
Jr . oC New Jersey set out that theme 
lea thao ball on hour into the 
.. tioaaIly broadcast debate on the 
lint impeadun<nt article. 
session. 
Wtggins said he had no contact 
with the White House on the im-
peachmElit action at aU until Nixon 
aide Dean _ called him Mon· 
Nixon gives up subpoenaed tapes 
ADd they hit it again and again 
througbout the committee's im-
PMduneot deliberalioos : that the 
cue against Nixm was based 00 
cirewnstantial inf........... not pin-
ned 00 specific evid8lce. 
"h's just a whole mnglomerapon 
oC g..,.,.aJities." Sandman dlarged. 
"There im't a (act in it." 
up.~~ ~::e P~i~:~: ~~ 
~t2~~ca&md=.e~; 
day. the day the second impeach· 
mmt article accusi..n@: Nixon of 
ab .... of power passed by a 28-10 
vote. 
Wiggins said B!Jrch' asked his 
opinion whetber "it would be in the 
Pteaid8lt's best interest" to get the 
Judiciary Committee 's action over 
with quickly. The rongressman said 
he replied he thought it would be. 
Sanaman suggested no or -
mest:-ation eX the Nixon defense 
WASHINGTON (AP l-Pteaident 
Nixon on Tuesday surrendered the 
fIrSt batm 0( subpoenaed Watergate 
tapes to U.S. District Jud8e John J . 
Sirica in compliance with las t 
week 's histori c Supreme Court 
ruling . 
But in doing so. a White House 
spokesman said . the President wiU 
daim that portioos of a few of the 
tapes should be withheld from 
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
m grounds of national security or 
exec:utive pri vilege. 
Franco ends hospital stay 
as foes form new coalition 
MADRID (AP l-Gen . Francisco 
Franco. Spain's ailing leader . ended 
the most serious hospilalizatioo of 
his long rule Tuesday and the event 
was immediately swept up in 
political maneuvering aimed at the 
SId of his regime. 
As Franco , nine powxis thinner 
and smiling . prepared for a 
vacatim in northwestern Spain . the 
political opposition announced alter 
a secret meeting that it had formed 
"the democratic junta of Spain!' in 
preparatioo fa- the end of Franco 's 
rule . 
1be formatioo of the jW1ta . an · 
nounced in both Paris and Madrid . 
appeared to be one of the few uniu,j 
fronts oC opposition against the old 
leader since the Spanish civil war . 
Junta spokesmen said the coalitioo 
ranged from businessmen to Com· 
muriliu. 
TIle junta promised it was ready 
to form a "provisiona l government " 
the mom81t the Franco regime en· 
ded . amnesty for political prisoners. 
free elections within 18 months . the 
right to strike. press freedom and 
political parties . 
!be junta said the Franco regime 
"was nearing its end" and that 
people would . not stand for "the 
prolongat ion of a dictatorsh ip 
through a monarchy ." an open slap 
at Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon 
who was given Franco's powers as 
dUef 0( slate during the peak of the 
general 's illness . 
As the 81·year -old Spanish leader 
left the hospital . rwnors conLinued 
to circulate that he was about to 
permanently transfer powe r to 
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon and 
name him kinlii! this fa ll . 
Franco , hospitalized for three 
weeks for a blood clot in his r ight 
thigh. walked from the clinic under 
his own power . Doctor s . nurses , 
DUns , newsmen and police crowded 
the corridor as the Spanish leader 
left with his wife . Dona Carmen 
Polo de Franco . 
During his illness . Franco. who 
has ruled Spain since the end of the 
civil war in 1939. tem porarily tran· 
sfer-roo his powers as ch ief of state 
to Juan Carlos . hi s designated heir. 
Political sources said the 36--year · 
old prince would continue to stand In 
for Fra nco as chief of stale while 
the generalissimo recuper ates com · 
pletely. 
Under the oonstitution . Franco 
can at any lime rescind the ver bal 
order transferring power to the 
prince he has trai ned since boyhood 
to boo? his successor 
The President 's chief defense 
lawyer . James D. St . Cair. handed 
;~~I~~ =t:1~ ~r:;Woo:.~ 
venations . St . Clair said the 
:m~= ~~ti::~U; 
were in the court 's possess.ion , 
The tapes indude conversations 
between Nixon and his former top 
aides . H.R. Haldeman . John D. 
Ellrlichman and JOOn W, Dean Ill . 
in March and April 1973. 
St , Clair said var ious notes . 
docum81lS and cxher memoranda 
related to the oonversations would 
be submitted. Wednesday. 
Earlier . Deputy White House 
!'tess Secretary Gerald L. Warr.., 
said the SUl?reme Court 's 8·0 
decision crdermg the President to 
give up 64 taped conver'satiOl)S to 
Ja'MX'Ski permits Nixon 10 claim 
=fi~i~r~~!t~ =~ding 
Sirles is to ~een the tapes for 
material he deems relevanl for use 
as evidence sought by Jaworski in 
the Watergate cover·up trial . 
scheduled to begin Sept. 9. 
SHOWN SECOND FRI-SAT ONLY PG 
" BILLY TWO HATS" 3RD FEATURE 
PG "'LOLLY- MADONNA" 
Nationwide heat spell driesupF-~~ ____ il 
- d I- k • ENDS TODAY! ~~~~1~~~: :.~:.~::~~ :~~~s.!~ooS ,',' ~='::E 
mntinui,* to stunt grain a-ops and spell in those areas." t.he report In another government repor t . the 
bum pasture gr~ needed for said. Natiooal Weather Service said its 
livestodr. , the Agriculture Depart · But the report a lso said hot »-day outlook for August showed 
menl saki Tuesday. weather moderaLed some'Nhat in temperatures will average above 
But o(ficiats ~y it is too early to parts of the Midwest last week and normal in the Central Rockies . the 
leU if 1974 harvests of com and that showers helped improve corn in Central and Southern Great Plains 
mher a-ops needed to rebuikl COn· portims 0( DUnois . Iowa . Michigan , a!l.d in the Middle MississipP\ 
sumer fco:l supplies over the next Minnesot..a and Wisconsin . VaJley . 
year will be redUCtd sharply below " However- . more rain is needed to But belO\Io' normal temperatures 
Qlrn!Ilt indications. bring soil moisture supplies back to are expected next month in some 
A new report on wheat , com and n<rmaJ and to assure good develop· cxher parts of the oountry. including 
other 0'Up productioo will be issued ment of corn ." the report said. the Northwes t , the Cal iforn ia 
Aug, 12. Until then . a spokesman '1'opsoil moisture s upplies are now Valley , the Southern Plateau ane.. 
said, the departmmt is sticking by rated mostly short from Nebraska the Northeast. . Other areas are ex . 
its moll recent estimates. to Oh.io:· peeted to have near .normal 
However , the department has Officials said livestock pasture readings the service said . 
reduced 19'74 grain harvest predic· oonditions are declining rapidly in The 3O-day outlook indicated rain . 
Ii .... sharply since last spring '"'"'" large areas oC the Midwest and fall will be above median amOWlts 
it ....,,«1 production """,rds would Great Plains except in parts of from the Northern Great Plains east 
be aet for _t and com. Illinois . North Dakota and Wiscoo · through the G""'t IBes region and 
Wheat..outpul currently is' forecast sin . Northern New England . Other 
111 s1ighUy IDCft than 1.9 billion "Cows are being culled and sold regions . including the Central and 
buIhelJ. ca:npared with nearly 2.2 in!Onte areas of Kansas where Southern Plains where the dry 
billicm predicted last May. pastures and r anges have weather has been most sever-e, 
1be CIJI"D harvest next fall now is deteriorated, " the report said. should receive less than median 
spected to ranee from a low of 5.95 " Ranges are poor to fair in New amounts 0( rain(aU . billian _ to • high of 6.22 
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SulJpopna clwrgp OK'd 
Cambodia article rejected by House pa~el 
WASHINGTON (AP l-Tbe House 
Judiciary Committee narrowly voted a 
third impeachment recommendation 
Tuesday , citing President Nixon 's 
defiance of its subpoenas . But it rejec-
ted another article based on the secret 
bombing of Cambodia . 
As it neared the end of nationally 
broadcast deliberations, the committee 
approved tbe third article 21 to 17 before 
debating and defeating the Cambodia 
bombing article 26 to 12. 
The only proposed article remaining 
for consideration centered on 
irregularities in Nixon 's personal tax 
returns. 
In recommending Nixon's removal 
from office. tbe committee voted 27 to 11 
Saturdar to accuse Nixon of obstructing justice In the Watergate coverup and 
decided 28 to 10 Monday to charge him 
with misusing federal agencies. 
Flowers of Alabama and James Mann of 
South Carolina, joined the opponents. 
Some members who voted against 
approval said they would support a 
move on the House floor to have it in-
cluded as one of tbe allegations in eitber 
of tbe first two articles. 
" Any additional articles would extend 
the proceeding unnecessarily ," said 
Rep . M. Caldwell Butler of Virginia . a 
Republican , in a reference to the House 
debate. 
"We don ' t need this article and it 
serves no useful purpose to pursue it. " 
said Butler . 
" Would we be seriously thinking about 
impeaching the President of the United 
States for this offense alone?" asked 
Flowers. " I think not. " 
McClory artic!e to make it refer more 
specifically to this impeacbment inquiry 
and to direct actions by the President. 
As reflected by the debate, there had 
been internal splits on tbe issue ever 
since tbe President made it clear he 
w~~i~~l hC:d'CI~c~~ ~v:~~:~~ 
Nixon's noncompliance to the full House 
with a recommendation that the 
President ~e ci ted for contempt of 
Congress . 
The chairman also blacked proposals 
to seek a court ruling on wbether Nixon 
had the authority to defy an in-
vestigation ilito his conduct in office. 
In a letter to the President on May 30, 
Rodino said the comm ittee " regards 
your refusal t., comply with its fawCul 
subpoenas as a grave matter ." 
He added that the committee would be 
free to consider " whether your refusals 
41 Tp_m .~ prisoll 
in and of themselves might constitute a 
'ground for impeachment." 
Except for Rep. Edward Hutchinson 
of Michigan,. the ranking Republican , 
every comIlllttee member voted for at 
least one of tbe subpoenas . 
As the nationally broadcast 
deliberations moved toward a climax 
the House Rules Committee postponed 
consideration of a proposal to permit 
similar airing of tbe debate in the full 
House . 
Chairman Ray Madden, D-Ind., said 
be did not want to take up the proposal 
until the Judiciary Committee had 
completed its business. 
Me.anwhHe, tbe Senate has begun 
conSIderatIon of a proposa l to permit 
broadcasting of an impeachment trial if 
one takes prace. 
The third article was submitted by the 
committee 's second ranking 
Republican , Rep. Robert McClory of 
DUnois, who said Nixon's defiance of 
subpoenas for 147 taped conversations 
was, " the prime example of 
While McClory and other minority 
members of the committee were active 
in behind-the-scenes drafting of the first 
two impeachment articles . the debate 
Tuesda y marked the fi rst ti me a 
Republi ca n had offered a recom · 
mendation for removal of Nixon. 
The broad coalition of all 21 
Democrats and six or seven of tile 17 
Republica ns that forged the first two 
articles began dissolving with the sta rt 
of debate on the subpoena charge. 
Hostage .swap mulled 
stYre:~~inS;~' only one of the im-
peachment articles sponsored by a 
Republican . 
The Cambodia proposal marked the 
first time all 17 Republicans voted 
against an impeachment article. 
All 17 of the Republicans opposed the 
motion and were joined by nine of the 
Democrats, including chairman Peter 
W. Rodino Jr . The panel then recessed 
for 90 minutes before entering what 
likely would be its final session. 
The Cambodia article was offered by 
Rep . John Conyers . D-Mich ., and 
charged Nixon ' 'ordered and ratified 
the concealment from the Congress of 
the facts" .of the scope and nature of 
American bombing operations in Cam -
bodia ." 
Conyers said Nixon " unilaterally took 
action against another soveriegn nation 
then denied to us and the American 
people that he had done so." 
Rep . Delbert L. Latta , R-Ohio, said 
there were more than 500,000 American 
,lroopt'\ in Southeast Asia and " I think the 
~~~a:.J;?e'::'ol~t~~a~fio ~: 
alive today " would oppose impeachment 
because of tbe bombing. 
The third article declared that the 
:f8,~~I:cl~~f~{~~i~;entor"~:~us~~!I~~ 
prnduce tape recordings of 147 
presidential conversations and other 
materials subpoenaed for the im-
peachment inqwry . 
McClory and Rep. Lawrence J . Hogan 
of Maryland were tbe only Republicans 
to vote for the third article. Two 
southern Democrats , Reps . Walter 
Some key Republicans who have voted 
for the first two articles. including Reps. 
Tom Railsback of Illinois and Harold 
Froehlich of Wisconsin. spoke against 
the McClory proposal. 
"This would be poli tical ove r -kill ," 
said Railsback who then turned toward 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr" D-N.J " 
and added , " You watch what happens to 
your fragile coalition ." 
Between April 11 and June 24, 1974. the 
committee issued eight subpoena s 
demanding tapes of 141 presidential 
conversations for evidence in its im-
peachment inquiry . 
Calling impeachment the "ultimate 
weapon against presidential tyranny ." 
Rep . Wa yne Owens , D-Utah . said 
Congress ' ability to assert its im· 
peachment power would be drastically 
weakened if tile President were allowed 
to defy its subpoenas. 
'"The committee must say to future 
presidents that impeachment will be 
automatic if the President exercises its 
power to stonewall Congress. " said 
Owens. 
Foehlich said tbe subpoena issue was 
"clearly a case of the aUeged absolute 
power of the President against the 
alleged power of Congress". At best , we 
have two great branches of government 
involved in a stalemate." 
He argued that such a conlrontation 
should not be used as a ground for im-
peachment. 
Shortly after the deba te began . the 
committee voted 24 to 14 to amend the 
HUN TSVILLE . Tex . (AP I- Texas 
prison officials considered on Tuesday 
whether they should exchange places 
with hostages being held under threat of 
death by a trio of rebel convicts . 
Fred Gomez Carrasco, leader of the 
three, offered anew to trade 10 civilian 
hostages for five prison offlcials in his 
bid to escape the downtown Walls prison 
Wlit where he is serving a life prison 
term . Similar trade offers have been 
rejected by prison officials . 
Ron Taylor. director of information 
for the Texas Department of Corrections 
TDC. said the new proposal was being 
studied . Taylor saId a similar offer 
made by Carrasco was turned down 
once before because he wanted to keep 
the women hostages and free only the 
men. 
The offer to trade hostages came 
through Kathy Pollard. 24 . daughter of 
hostage Novella Pollard. Miss Pollard 
said Carrasco outlined his swap plan in a 
telephone conversation early Tuesday . 
"I have spoken with Fred Carrasco 
and he apparently has discarded his 
demands for more weapons and has 
repeated a willingness to trade all the 
hostages he now holds for five prison of· 
ficiaJs . carr41sco says he will release all 
10 hostages ,-lhi s incl udes Father 
Joseph O'Brien-in exchange for war· 
den Hal Husbands . the director and An-
drew Murdock and any captain in the 
system ," she told newsmen . 
Miss Pollard said Carrasco also told 
her he still-wanted bulletproof vests but 
was dropping demands [or more 
weapons . She said Carrasco accused 
Long Branch swings open its doors 
for-experiment in art,communications 
By BUILaynt 
Dally EgyptlaD Staff Writer 
A new concept in art and com-
munication got off the ground Sunday 
Afternoon, as tbe Long Branch Foun-
dation for tbe Arts and Sciences opened 
its doors to· tbe Southern llIinois com-
munity. 
Between 200 and 300 persons listened 
to the Essence of Jazz, a combo from the 
Vienna. Correctional Institute, and, 
.. =n~~,~g to one patron , "they were 
Pete Allison, co-director of the 
foundation, hopes to bave tbe band back 
for several return engaaements because 
ql the response !bey received. 
As the band played throu,bout the 
.tt.wDoon, patrooa viewed vanous ~ 
01 paiDUllIa dooaled by local artiats. 
Block prill", pea and Ink and oil paiD-
IiDIa With aubjeda raJIIiaI from ' 'Tr-ee 
ill f'raDt 01 Wesley FCIIIIIdatlon" to "You 
can't P'l&ht Mapetiam"IIDed!be walla 
fIIlbe plIery _ , 
_  ce'" u.o clilrQyed eenmIca 
__ ted by the ReliablUtaUOJI aacI 
V_tiOGaI EducaUoq (RAVE) 
OJ 
A -...Ie pildoer ud b"'_ 
organization at Anna State Hospital. 
Coffee mugs, v .. e., ashtrays, knick-
kDacks and watel' pitdlers were among 
!be colored ?pressiOllS 01 these artists. 
Marty Martin, co-director 01 the I11III-
praft~ fOUDdation, had Ilia car, a _ 
I LeMua, paiated illSlde ud out by 
=::..~ to donate a quuter to 
Herb Roan a design instructor at SIU 
and c<Hiirector of the foundation . and 
Martin had videotape equipment on 
display . Some tapes were made and 
patrons became acquainted with the 
magic of videotape. The foundation , as 
part of its pledge to allow Southern 
lllinois residents a chance to experiment 
~~ier~~e,,~. ~:Svi~~ ~~ 
will allow persons interested in 
videotapp, a chance to create their own 
~e~~':'!"f': ~cl.~ on 
Allison emphasized the continued suc-
cess of the art gallery and the center it-
self hinges upon outside support . 
" If the community doesn 't support 
us , we're out of business. This is a place 
for people to express themselves." 
Everything from paintiDgs to leather 
belts to cenunic cocree mup can be 
purchased -at nomiJIaJ pn"""_ The 
profits from tbe 'saJes will go t..ck iJlto 
tbe foundation, Alli80n said_ 
- The LoDi/ Brandl is locaJed at 100 E . 
JackDl iJI c.rboDdaJe 8Dd is opeD 
n-iay through lbIday etart.iII8 at 
9:. am _ The eeater doesa' baft a 
dooiDB time_ 
prison bosses of " playing poker" with 
the lives of the hostages. 
The armed standoff began last 
Wednesday when Carrasco pulled out a 
pistol in the third-floor prison library . 
shot a guard in the foot and then an-
noun ced a takeover . 
3 students 
apply for job 
as DE editor 
Three applications have been taken 
out by students considering applying for 
the position of student editor-lD<hief for 
the Daily Egyptian . 
George C. Brown , director of the 
School of Journalism. said he expects to 
announce his decision for the position 
early next week . 
Applications may be picked up in the 
Communica tions Building, the ~901 of 
Journalism in Room l202. The deadline 
(or applications is 2 p.m . friflay . 
Applicants don 't have to be journalism 
students, but most have at least one 
quarter of experience in the Daily 
Egyptian newsroom . Eligible students 
could have worked as a staff member, a 
volunteer worker or a student working 
for course credit . 
The position is limited to those who 
have 4.0 grade point average in tbeir 
major and a 3.5 average overall . 
The student editor-in<hief will work 
with the managing editor to make 
assignments, appoint s tudents to 
various sub-edItor jobs and be 
responsible for the news content, make-
up and layout of the paper . 
The student editor will be paid as a 
student supervisor-which is 20 cents 
over the starting wage of SI.90 per hour . 
No applications had been turned in 
Tuesday. 
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Live it up, 
By Ar1lIur Hoppe 
A major cause of the climbing divorce rate is 
economics. The problem is not that husbands don 't 
make enough money. says Marriage Counsellor 
Homer T . Pettibone, D.V.M.: it's that husbands don't 
spend enough money . 
The average husband, he says, lays out $9.82 a 
week for carfare , lunches and acid indigestion 
tablets. His wife , on the other hand, is accustomed to 
handling huge s um s of money . She buys the 
groceries . 
A case in point is that of Xavier and Zoe Zumwalt. 
Mr. Zumwalt brought home $248 a week of which he 
spent only $9.82. Vet they kept going deeper into 
debt. 
He finally blew up . '·Zoe, you spend money faster 
than I can make il ~.' he cried . 
"You're right. it isn't fair," she said sweetly . " You 
should have the pleasurt:' uf spending it, too . Her~'s 
SISO .. · 
"You mean I can buy a new s uit?" he asked . 
"No, " she said wilh a sly smile, " I mean this week 
you can buy the gmceries .. · 
t t • 
Mr . Zumwalt hadn't Sf..>en so much cash in vears. 
Clutching it nervously in his pocket, he enter~ the 
Super Superm arket. 
At the butcher's counter , he ordered five pounds of 
hamburger , two haddocks , a loaf of sweetbreads and 
peeled off a S20 bill . The butcher took it and scowled 
at him , his hand out . 
"More? " asked Mr . Zumwalt incredulously . With 
tremblifll! fingers he uncrumpled a second twenty 
buy groceri es 
and watched in fascination as it disappeared into the 
maw of the butcher's register. 
Sy the time he reached the checkout counter with 
his half·filled cart , he was sweating visibly . His eyes 
widened in awe as the figures leapt up by the thrt.>es 
on the cash register . And when the yawning clerk an · 
nuunced. the grand total -ri ng .a ~ing~ing ~----o f 
SII2.14. a thrilling shudder wracked his body . 
' Think uf it. SII2.14' ·· he said in a hoarse wh isper . 
Slowly , luvingly , he carressed each or his remaining 
bills as ht.~ co unt ed them off : 
"Twenty ... thirty .. .forty .. . 
He arr ived home with two bags of groceries , SS.48 
in change and a strange g leam in his eye. " Well '!" 
~~~ Mrs . Zumwalt , hands on hips . "How did you lik~ 
·' It was .. . ·· ,w said da l.t.>dlv . · ' i l was .. . 1t was an ex · 
pt.'nt.'llcc.' I·n Ilt.'vt'r for~t.· I . . 
All "T't.~k lung hl' dreamed uf currenc,,-bills of all 
denominations fluwing rorth from his · pockets Iik~ 
t~xolic fruils from Ihe Hurn uf Plenty . 
TIlt' fullowlllg Monda". he at-sconded with hiS 
payche(.'k and a blundt> frum Accounting . When last 
IW3 r'd frum , ht:' was working happily as a cash ier in 
I hl' Pa.v Window al Hialeah . 
" But 1 only wanled 10 show him how high prices 
are. ·· a sobbing Mrs . Zumwalt later told Dr . Pet· 
tibc.Hll' . 
·'A tragic mi~1ake .'· said Dr . Pettibone. shaking 
his head . " Ov('r ttlt.' Vl~ar-s of in!lation ¥Ou have 
gradually bt.->cUhw adj usted to handling larg't'" sums of 
(.'ash . But on no aCt.'ount should a hu&b.and be allowed 
10 buy gl'Ocenes . 
·The suddt.>11 shock invariably snaps his mind ." 
Letter 
True togetherness 
To \be Dally EgypUaa: 
Concerning Mary BuIIiner's article 00 sexual 
equality. there are points which I should like to 
dispute. You tallt of Ihe days "when it was good and 
right for man and woman to become close both men· 
I>llly and physically ." I question that such days ever 
existed . 
Certainly in earlier days when a woman was 
allowed no sexual freedom. there was no true 
t~ess. We have only achieved physical 
cIo&eness tbrouIIh the liberatioo of the sexual role of 
the female. We not Ia>ow that the female can freely 
rapood. aDd it is this freedom which has brought us 
cIoeer tasetber. 
AI for __ '*--. 'ftft the aubjugated wife 
.. ~ blltlblllld (cr vM:e _) ever 
doee 1 Ilklabt it. Is the .'dia8bat" ever doee 10 her 
...... 1 Ilklabt it. Such a ccqJIe. fouDd commoaIy 
. ill tile .... ...., haw IIiYaa .. outward ...---=e 
tJI.........-.1Iut boih cIi8caIIlaIt .. t ........ _ 
_ ~ ....... t.leltdltIIe .n-, 
• 0.,.. __ beIIne tW If ...,.:.-' truly 
~ ..........., ...... " ._ ." 8I!det7 .... ~ 1M 
" ,,4 a.IIr ___ .- 31. "'" 
"women libbers " said could affect them ? The reac, 
tion, the anger , the over-<lefensiveness is a measure 
of most womens discontent with our assigned roles , 
You say • it is a fact Ihat it is women who still have 
babies. who still have a special feeling ror those they 
bear ." Perhaps in our society you come close to 
speaking Ihe truth . We have forced men away from 
the children . Sexual equality would change this. 
When both parents take equal responsibility for child 
care. the father would learn. as does Ihe mother. to 
feel that "special feeling" for the child. U you 
believe that the ''maternal instinct .. is coclfmed to 
females. why . you really should brush up 00 both 
your anthropology and elhology. 
To dose. I sbouId like to say thatlhe closeness you 
~ tbe loss 01 is in no danger. The beginnings of 
this ~ were founded in the beginnings of 
the feminilt movement. What at a cursory glance 
may ~ deviaive is. in actuality. what is"goi.,. to 
.tJr:inI us tocetber in the end. 
Letter 
. Health care 
may deteriorate 
To IIoe Dally EgypUaa: 
In the Daily E£yptian of July· 25. Lynn Fellows 
urged all his readers to support Ihe proposed Heallh 
Security Act . This bill. sponsored by Senator Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts. provides for payment of 
all medical . hospil>ll . and denl>ll rosts of all residents 
of the United States. 
I would like to acquaint Soulhere llIinois wilh a few 
unmentioned drawbacks of Ihat bill. 
First : someone will have to pay for aU Ihose goods 
and services. Inevitably . the American taxpayer WiU 
be stuck with Ihe tab . That means you and me . 
Second : there is no provision in the bill that allows 
anyone who disagrees with Ihe program to withdraw 
from it and not have to pay for il. That.will preclude 
the chances of the lower and middle classes of being 
able to afford private medical care should they wish 
il. All Libertarians disagree very strongly wilh the 
morality of forcing a person to belong to an~; 
be it club, order I union, religious denomination , ar-
med forces . or Social Plan . Libertarians also 
questioo the right or any individual or group to force 
their will on another's life . 
Third : there would soon be a public clamor for 
regimentation (Socialization) of the health 
professions . With the destruction of personal 
initiative. the overall quality of health care would 
deteriorate furtber. 
Fourth : the inevitable bureaucracy would have to 
be created to do Ihe wasteful paper-5huffling Ihat is 
the trademark of all government~nsored plans . 
All medical and dental records could Ihen be fed into 
the government computers and Big Brolher would be 
one step closer to reality . 
Finally. I rind it most fascinating that Mr . Fellows 
neglected to even mention the British National 
Health Service. which is the model for Senator Ken· 
nedy's plan . There was no acknowledgement of Ihe 
year~ong waits for noo-ernergency operations. no 
discussion of the archaic hospital conditions. Ihe 
favoritism shown to politicians and Iheir friends. or 
the low wage standard of the hospital employes. Nor 
is there any word about the lack of concern Ihat 
most Britons experience in their faospj·tafs. There is 
not even an explanation of the large number of 
British doctors emigrating : yet it is all there in the 
feature article of the July I . 1974 U.S. News and 
World Report . 
In summation . the plan of Senator Kennedy should 
be distasteful to aU who will take the time to read 
and understand it. When you consider Ihat Ihere are 
more than forty insurance agents in Carbondale. 
most or whom could seU you better protection for 
less than the government could . the Kennedy 
proposal sounds even more ridiculous . 
J . D. Welllier 
Sr. Biology 
Prellicleat. J.cboa CouDty 
Llbertariaa 80elety 
Wise spendi ng 
The Anthony Hall bunch must have really IDst Iheir 
senses if they're going to pay a fmancial consultant 
S300 a day to fmd out if they're spending Ihe univer· 
sity 's money wisely . 
JoIm _U 
Dally Egypt1aa Staff Wrller 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
Hayakawa 
denounces 
quota plan 
CHICAGO (AP)-Quota systems 
to attain racial balaoce ie, :aw en· 
forcemeDt ageDcies are 
discriminatory and Donrespoosive , 
Dr. 5 .1. Hayakawa, president 
emeritus of San Francisco State 
University, said Tuesday. 
Hayakawa , speaking to the In· 
ternational Conference of Police 
Associations , criticized eHorts by 
groups charging racial 
discrimination among city police 
forces resulting in a court fr.::c~ on 
hiring. 
His remarks were contained in a 
p.-epared slatemenl. 
In San Francisco, he said, new 
programs to screen and hire 
minopities are going for naught 
because of a freet.e clamped on 
~~n~e:. Wltil the court n.a:cs on 
" Graduates of training programs 
are compelled righl now either to 
find work in fields other than law 
enforcement or to rind jobs in police 
departments oUlside of San Fran-
cisco," Hayakawa said. 
Carbondale pOlice officer Norm Homer. who set up Operation 
Red Ball in Carbonda le, demonstrates the citizen 's role in the 
program_ A red decal on a bedrocm window a lerts firemen to a 
child's presence. (Staff photo bV Steve Sumner !. 
He also criticized the start of any 
quota system which compels " the 
hiring of a certain percentage of 
monoril), candidates even if they do 
not meet the qualifications 
demanded of others . 
"The injustices of the past are not 
repaired by inventing new in-
justices," Hayakawa said . " The 
hiring or promotion of minor ities 
just because the)' are minorities is 
patronizing and condescending to 
the minorities , while it creates in the 
majorit y a deep sense of outrage 
and justice betrayed." 
Arts, electronics 
to give 'EAR' full To encourage and promote "alid 
and nondiscriminatory standards in 
the recruitment, hiring and training 
of qualified law enforcement per-
sonnel. Hayakawa said a group of 
San Francisco Ba)' area residents 
formed a Citizens ' Committee for 
Quality Law Enforcement Stan· 
dards and named him chairman. 
The Student Government ac -
tivities Council will present an Elec-
tronic Arts Reviev .. (EAR I from 7 to 
lOp.m ., Thursday. The program en · 
titled " Environments One ." will be 
hefd in BaUrooms C and 0 of lhe 
Suden! Center . 
"Environments Ont' '' will In\lolve 
the St!tling up of different eye and 
ear stimulating environments 
around the bal lrooms, according to 
Bryce Robbley, director of the 
program . EAR is an SIU group 
whim involves all people in the arts, 
<and was put together last spring , 
Robbley said. 
TIle center of attenlion (or " En· 
vironme nts One" will be a 
pyratrudal stage wtUch will be set ill 
the middle 01 the two ballrooms. 
People wiU be invited to mobilate 
around lhe stage and ballrooms to 
experience the different things 
wtUch will be happening . 
Mounted 00 each of the stage 's 
three levels will be a fil m projector. 
On .he top level !here will be a 12· 
channel mixing board, Robbley 
said, in addition to a Moog Syn. 
thesizer . l~ " Enivornments One" 
set-up will abo include three projec-
tion screens, a q uadraphonic: 
p1aybadt syslem . 3lIOd"ll .... soWl<! . 
three stereo systems and speakers 
ALL SHOW 
* MARION * 
·NON SHOW! NG-
MEL BROOKS 
"BLAZING 
SADDLES" 
'R' 
-PLUS-
"START THE 
REVOLUTfoN 
WITHOUT 
ME" 'GP' 
NO. 3.G HIT FRI-$f.T 
capablt' of rt>producing tht' t:'1lllrt' 
ranRe of human hearing . 
Featw-ed In tht' program will bt-
films b\' William rt'CIt1' . ..11111p 
Loant' . 'F'rankJm Millt'r and Ht'f'-
man Vamnu _ " Envlronmt>nl s One" 
will also IIldudt' mUSIC composed by 
Will Gay BuuJt·. Ruberl alam o 
bt!rlam. Pt"It"f I...("'\" I ~. Luarlt' . Juhn 
Melby . RIchard Mc<,;It'arv . Alan 
Oldfi~d , Robbie" . MorIUl) Subol · 
ruck and Wilham EV3n~ . 
AdmlSSlOrl \10; 11 be fret' _ 
[nstead of requi ring quotas. " We 
prefe r 10 s tud y and s uggest other 
aJtematlve~ to insure that only the 
most qualified Indi viduals are 
se lected for police work ," 
Hayakawa said. 
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DUTCH 
AUCTION 
., 
• 9:00 a .m . Tuesday, 
~~',..~li!l •• II IIO~lIi!!illm\l\l":;!!II!I"I"hii 
10:00 a .m. Tuesday, July 30 
\ 
11 :00 Tuesday July 30 
m e rchandise valued every hour marked 
at down 
I 1 to I 49 I 1.00 
I 51 to I 99 I 3.00 
I 101 to.. . '5.00 
We began our sale on Tuesday, July 30th with 
our last published sale prices in effect (Da ily 
Egyptian - July 23, 1974), Beginning at 10:00 
a.m. everything in the store was marked 
dcMIn $1 , 3. or 5. That's right $1. 3. or 5. 
1llereafter, each hour on the hour. the same 
was done. Every hour $1. 3, or 5 will be 
knocked off everything in the entire store. 
Bring your lunch, camp out. and pray that 
your thing doesn' t go quick. 
IEGAN 
TUESDAY 
July 30 
At (JO".,TATE 
COMMUNICATIOII' 
Campus Briefs 
Gilbert Kroening . dean of the School of Agriculture. is joint 
author of a technical research article published recently in 
Nutrition Reports International , a scientific publication . 
Dealing with research in swine nutrition . the article is on " Er· 
fecls of Dietary Vitamin E and Oxidized Cottonseed Oil on Sgot . 
Erythrocyte. Hemolysis . Testicular Fatty Acids and Testicular 
Seleniwn in Swine Fed Peas." Collabora ting with Kroening on 
the report are L.R. McDowell of the University of Florida . W.A. 
Haller of Lynchburg . Va .. and J.A . Froseth of Washington State 
University. 
+ + + 
The SIU agricultural industries department faculty members 
will appear on the program of the American Agriculture 
EconomiCS Association annual meeting at College Station . Texas . 
18 to 21. 
Walter Wills, pi"Ofessor, will present a paper on . 'The 
Railroad Reorganization Act of 1973." Donald Lybecker . 
associate professor . will report on " Factors Affecting the 
Decline of Small Towns in Southern Illinois ." 
SIU agricultural industries Wldergraduate and graduate 
students will attend and participate in I he association's student 
section activities. 
+ + + 
Thomas R . Stitt . professor of agricultural industries. reported 
on an SIU pilot "capstone It baccalaureate degree research ~ 
project to a regi9nal research conference at Michigan State 
University . East Lansing . Tuesday to Thursday . Stitt and 
Eugene S. Wood, .department chairman. are jointly conducting 
studies fWlded in part by the Illinois Division of Vocational and 
Technical Education on "caps tone " baccalaureate degree 
programs that build on student competencies earned in com -
~lliiity college occupational programs a nd work experie nce . 
+ + + 
Anthony J . Cuvo. assistant professor In SI U's Rehabi litation 
Institute. organized a nd chai red a symposi um at the recent 
meeting of the American Association of Mental Deficiency held 
in Toronto. He co-authored a paper ent itled " Implementing 
Progressive Ment a l Health Ideas in Traditional Insti tutions : 
Some Issues a nd RuJes for Operations." presented at the sym -' 
posium . 
Richard M. Sande rs, a professor a t the Rehabilitation In -
stitute, also presented a paper entitl t..'>d " The Scientist' s 
Obligations .In the Application of BehaVIOr Modifi ca tion 
Research" as pari of the sa me symposIU m . 
T + i 
Dwight R . McCurdy, professor of furt:'stry, has an article 
published in the summer Issue of Parks a nd Recreation Quar-
terly . The article , based on his research . IS tit led . "Public Ust· 
Surveys : Useful Adminis trative Tool. " 
A fo res t recrea tion and park management re5t'arch project 
by McCurdy and a forestry gradua te s tudent , Nei l S. Hart man , 
has been issued as DE:>partmenL of Forestry Publication No . 14 
under the title. " A Resoun.'t' Invent ory Me~hod to Suppurt Land 
Use P lanning ." TIle 46-pagt..' pamphlet contams numt' rous 
charts and dra Wings ttl ill usLrat e tht.., desc ripti\'(.· tt'x t . The 
booklets are availab le to Inte rested. Dersons fro m the SI U 
forest ry department in the School of Agriculture . 
. . , 
Howard H. Olson, professur of am m alillduslnes. present ro a 
research report Monday on "Corn Silage vs . Couonst>t'd Hulls In 
Complete Feeds" al Iht..· 66th ann ua l nW('lIng of the Ament'an 
Society of Animal Sdenct' In ses~lUn at tht..· UOJ versily of 
Maryland, Collegt..' Park , Sunday through Wl-rlnt'sday . Olson 's 
pap€"r di scuSS<"d Llw merits of tht· L wu roughages in completl' 
feeds for dairv I.:all lt' as dett' rm ined in a s tud\' by u lson. SIll 
graduate student A·.L. Sarge nt. and dairy cente r' suPt-rvisor Gene 
McCoy. . 
Also attending the Society meetings were Harold Hodson, 
chairman of the animal industries de partme nt : Carl Hausler . 
assistant professor . and seve ral g raduate students . 
+ t t 
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Impeachment deadline urged ~yWalker 
. . 
8,. GHT)' Nelsoa 
A"ociatrd. Pre" Writer 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . (AP)-
Gov . Dan Walker of Ulinois urged 
the Midwest Governors Conference 
Tuesday to prod Coogress towan! an 
Oct. 1 completion of impeachment 
proceedinl'S. 
Walker. a Democrat. said all other 
issues would be obscured if thp. 
nation is preoccupied with a Senate 
trial of President Nixon in the weeks 
just preceding elections. 
Walker 's resolution was barred 
when all four Republicans in the 
governors' conference voted against 
it. But Walker said he would make a 
new attempt Wednesday. seeking 
suspension of the rules on a two 
thirds vote . 
Gov . Christopher Bond of 
Missouri. a Republican, called it 
" political posturing." Bond said it 
had been determined in past 
governors' sessions that stale issues 
should be paramount. 
The conference chairman . 
Democratic Gov. J. James Exon of 
Nebraska, said he does not favor the 
resolution . indicating it will {ail 
again Wednesday. . 
Democrats hold an 8-4 margin 
~ong the governors in attendance . 
Exon also said he is not certain 
whether conference rules wou ld 
allow for suspension of the rules to 
bring up the resolution a second 
time_ 
"J've said before I hoped we would 
oot be sidetrad<ed 00 Waterpte," 
EltOn said "I just haJlP'!'l to feel tbe 
more we can keep Watergate out of 
this conference, the more we'll 
benent." 
. Gov . Wendell Anderson of Min -
nesota, a Democrat, said he does nOl 
~~,!r~~de !~koefr ~~oh:s~~~t~ 
rights should be sacrificed. 
·'The President is enutled to all of 
the safeg uards provided in the 
Constitution . By setting an arbitrary 
date , you're saying the President 
only has the safeguards up to Oct . 
1." Anderson said . 
The Minnesota governor said he 
shares Walker's frustration with lhe 
slcw.'ness of the proceedings but said 
he was impressed with the handling 
by the House Judiciary Committee. 
Walker has rankled some of the 
other governors in the past with 
attention-grabbing devices . A year 
ago , he gained some pubiicity when 
he rejected a Cadallic in favor of a 
Chevrolet as his official car at the 
Midwest Conference. 
" I do oot see this as a partisan 
i.s5ue at all," Walker told a DeWS 
::=ceai~7!~S:.tit~~ 
them ," referring to the im-
peachment cootroversy . 
and provide supplies in times o( 
grain shortages. 
"We are told that reserves are too 
costly_ .. the cost of reserves is only 
this-the cost of not having a (arm 
depression ." Dechant said. 
markel phllospby of Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butt. 
"What is needed today is food 
~uctioo, not. supply-management 
stockpiling by the government ." 
Findley said. 
Rep . Paul Findley, R-Ill.. a 
Walker ' s resolution asks the member of the House Agriculture 
House of Representatives to com - Committee. commended the (ree-~;~ i~o;:"~~~ac~~n:~wl!lk~ ':::;;;;;::::';;;;;T~h~i s==w;::";e::;"e":':'::k~'';'s~S:-P~E~C~I;;;A:''':L:-'-=='1 
~y~~~ ~nJt~~ou~ ~r~~;~ for AI II. drd.ralt 
verdict by Oct. I. {,iI-V., "'S"'.51C~ 
th!i~es!?o~~J~:~~701~~~1~~ 
speech by John Sawhill . national 
energy administrator . 
The governors are expected to 
question Sawhill about his recent 
optimistic rorecasts on fuel supplip.s . 
Several governors said in interviews 
earlier thev are concerned about 
heat ing fuei nex1 winter . 
The 1975 Midwest Conference is 
expected to be awarded to in -
dianapolis , Ind . Republican Go.' . 
William Milliken of Michigan is 
expected to be· named the new 
chairman 
408 S.III. 
Wednesday night from 
over 
350 
7-9 Draft Budwei.er 
2 for 35c 
First Key Club meeting 
to outline year's goals 
The governors heard sharpl y 
differing views on the need for a 
go\,ernment-owned reservE' of grain. 
Tony Dechant. president of the 
National Farmers Union . sai d a 
reserve would both sop up su rpluses 
The Carbondale Cham ber of 
COmmerce Key Club will hold it 's 
first official meeting at 6 p .rn . 
Thursday in the new Chamber o( 
Commerce office, 217 W. Walnut. 
Dave Ertbal , chairman of the key 
~~~ h~nlef~~emr!!=be~~pl~ 
12_ He said there is a possibility of 
three more persons joining the club 
before Thunsday . 
Ertha} said key club members , the 
~~~v~ ~:C=er~r:~d tb! 
Director of the chamber will attend 
the meeting . He said the meeting 
will be a (ormaJ presentation o( the 
."a1s 0( the key club. 
A goal already set (or the key club 
was to increase the membership of 
the Chamber o( Commerce by 
::~ti;g~ ;=.~~:~rH~ ~~ 
the year lasts from Septem ber to 
May . " U the club reacts like we 
Junior college 
news workshop 
set October 10-11 
The seventh annual CommunHy 
College Press Day , co-sponsored by 
StU and Rend Lake College, has 
been scheduled for OcL 10 and 11. 
TIle event wiD be held at Rend Lake 
College near Ina . 
The press da y is used as a 
workshop (or junior college 
newspaper and yearbook. advisers 
and staff members. Co<hairmen 
this year are Evelyn 'Claxton of 
Reod Lake and W. Manion Rice of 
SIU. Mn. Claxton was named !be 
1973 Newspaper Adviser o(!be V .. r 
fer two-year ICbooIs by !be N.tional 
Council of Collele Publicationl 
Ad.isen. Rice received the 
Yearbook Adviser of the Year 
.win! for fOlll'year ocbools from 
!be NCCPA iD 111'/0. 
DuriDC !be pat aiJI yea .. of !be 
WCII"kabop. &II aYerale qf 10 8dviaen 
ODd atucIeata fnIm 17 ...u.a iD • 
~e area ba ... iIeJIcIed. 1loIaiJed........., ~ ODd .n 
..s-"Iiotratloo _ will be in 
lbemall-. 
&/i'dr-m/rillor 
Ir.Orkllhop !WI 
",. _ .-J1icluI'-" _ 
. SdIooI ·Pr .. _I.u..·. fall 
... ""'.fwa ......... _ 
._ed b)' W. 11_ Rice. 
~direct • . 
.... --,; opoBMl"ed _cit 
-J. rw WO aclIIIoI pooIIIIcaUoM 
adI~ • ..r ed.ben. wlU be bald: 
i o.t:l,latbe~~at' 
. ~ ~"'iniINm'''''''''':' J ....... ~ ........ iatbe 
~SI!I'.\ _ _ -_ - - .' 
thing they are going to react. 75 is a 
minimal nwnber." Erthal said. The 
DeW goal is set for ISO new mem-
berships. be said. 
w~:e~;:~l~S/~:1sn'orco:emj~ 
evaluate previous month's activities 
~~~t~~~e rr;:i~t~~ ~~~~f!; 
will consist o( a chairman. vice-
chairman, two members of the 
chamber and the executive vice-
~esident o( the chamber. 
Drug raid results 
in nine arrests 
METROPOLIS ( AP I-Police 
arrested nine Massac Count y 
residents Tuesday in a drug raid. 
Authorities said the sweep was the 
result of an investigation started in 
last January. 
Six people were held in the county 
jail on charges o( distributing 
amphetamines, barbiturates or 
psychedelics . Three olhers are 
charged with delivery of cannabis. 
WANTED 
Students who are in-
terested in receiving 2 to 6 
semester elective hours in 
pol itical science 395. 
Requirement : to become 
involved in the pol itical 
process and in particular 
working part time in the 
election of the 
congressman for the 24th 
distri(;f . This is a prac-
tical. field work ex-
perience whi ch will end on 
Nov. 6. 
For more information 
cali 
457-4334 
Lingerie Sale 
1/2 OFF 
disccntinuea styles and! CY <-olers 
Halter Top. (""", good se(eo.,", ' 
3 00 
All Remaining Summer 
!Verch. 
HASSLED? 
If you are a graduate student 
and have any ki·nd · 01 problems 
relevant to university li'le, 
come to-
G'raduate Grievance Committee Hearings 
Wednesday', Ju Iy ,3 1, 1 974 
6:00-·8:00 p.m. lliin ois Room 
2nd-Floor, .Student Center 
Gr_aduat. Stud.,.t. Counc;' 
-, ,, . ;< ,~ '-. ~:. ; . ." , ,!qocly ~a" :- '8-" '_46 -' 
~ national l~lIEAYDAY ISUPERI 
OUR "SUPER SPECIALS" AND COUPON OFFERS 
The WAS PRICES in Thi. 
Adv.';ment Refer to the 
last Regul.r Pric •• Before 
the Price. Shown 
,......,..W lOW rlitlCl- ()I: flel ""fYUYDA' NfW LO_ 
'Iler STATIO ... fHIS .Dvf.n~ AU ,.Ieu 
rKAT KAVI I.HN '" ...... GlO IN nil LA SI 21 DAn. 
NOTICE 
• ....,. ............... It.-. .... _ . .... u.-&. ..... 
... .... ~ ~ ..... loy 1M N.t ..... s-- .......... .. ... a. •. s~......... US D /I, CIo . .. < .0 .... " to ... ~"o .. ld.' ........... Spud.,.<vt W~ w.f •• II ..... a.- C_~ ... 
:;; ::-::=:-::..= ':~:I;;'~'.~ :..:,;~:'~ .. '= Ground Beef lb. Me Swiss Steaks \o, $1.28 Boneless Hams lI. $1 .29 Ham \It Uo. $1.19 
... """""'pric. I.., ..... ,""".L •• • '~." .... ;. .. .,. .. 
.. , ... _" ....... c"',.- I. p .. r ............. ~."'jwod 
P<W4-1 .1 • I .... Ii ....... t.. .d .. ",..-I "",eo 
IN OUR NAnONAL 
BAKE 5HOPS 
Ql~ a.ked-a,,"er(Nst 
\'';JBread 2 ';~: 99c 
~Frfth O.ily-... ..d ~0Glazed Donuts .... $1.19 
@c.;;;~t Cakes ~~' $1.19 
®Cup Cakes 6 , .. 59c B~·r"'"S~mi 
MUSSEUUII'S 
APPLE 
~L> SAUCE 
··· ····'·· '::~I ls(llllli _ 
_~1oIow 
~.' , ' .•••• w::-;1 IWA'U ' I. I ~uiWAlICI : I ·, 4~~. SI: e::.:=-...::.:-.:::." • • --=,,~=:-:-..: • • =.:..:-...... - - • •• • ••••••••• 
" ... .. , •. \I_'.~ . ~ ... I". 
'" $1.29 Canned Hams 5 '" $5 .49 
'<I4"'S IfGUlU 
•
": . '~I~i: .. " " ~8 " .. ~. ~).'.d · ., 
~ . . ... , iii f ~, ...  ~. - . ... .. ,' 
~ 1014_ .... 
W ith (o .. pon aelow 
_national 
..... 
•
Thesou""...... 51 
..... . Fin"t .... ~" 
( 
"5","".,. Slope" 
. FlESH lb . 
, PEACHES l 
< ..... ~ 
8 ... 88' (.lifOf"i" Jumbo Site 72 ' , SUNKIST ORANGES 
Seven V.rieotie$, C.lifOf'ni. 
FRESH LARGE PLUMS 
~.' , .•••• .-;'1 IWAI .... JL.::J ...... --- . ~ 10m ...... . i -- '135 • t 40'. • . " . . ' ..... ----~-. r;-- ..:::..:,.~  • 
• na •••••••••• 
FOOD PRICESI. •• g MEATS TUO I 
' "OOD THROU~~' TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK ....----~~ 
the meat people 
Ne .. 
....... 
fUU .u ...... IA..; $749 Af!-. . .. LIM. 
~ . •••• !f;:l . ~"J, _:..-_ . . -- . ' . .... ... = . ~ ~-==r== ... . ........ . 
·i·'=l.g -- ' . --...... . 
", . ..  
'·_--_"'Iti.-I 
....:.:=.:---.. • 
........ 
R IPICIIL 
I.b , t'O ..... U""'Ul J.",,,,, D~ . .. , .... 
Skinless Wieners " •. 7Sc Pork Sausage "0 .. 98c 
"sum" SPECIAL 
&OURMET 
FOODS 
F.UI 0 .... pi ......... ......... aoI. ........ .... 
_ .. h ..... Io ... ~"" 10~ .. ts. .. 0- ..... 
GOlDIN '.,tD CMtCItIN ........ 
$Ii".., ...... NO JtOII: ....,. .. At .. 
.... ,_ UQ ~ toASt 1'-" .. 
COlO CUT$ ..... SMADl 
AMUICAH CItUS. " .. .. 
lONGHObI c...u " .... _ 
Inrtdo AU MIA' tolOOfU. '" .. .. 
w .... II ..... SOLID MAM """ ....... .. 
L;k tic h 1'tC,,~U f"MIN'O lOAf '" .. ... 
COU.-oH SHew 
Worth 2Sc w"" .. ....,., "", re t.. ... _ _ hoi. MO-
d, .. ~ .. " Off .. , "' 1>".' .... "'G. S. 1~7 • . 
o~ '''''PO<> ;> •. , ' .m.l~ lIedee .... bIc., 
... "....,.1 
ISc __ 
TIGER 
COFFEE 
~~'I·I 
With ( ."',._ "'0'" 
---
The 
Cl..ASSlF1ED INFORMATlON 
DEAOU NE--e..tline for pIicing das.irted 
ads Is 2 p.m. !'IIJO dIIys in .ctvanor of 
....,.k:.aIficn ~ .., ~11tW for Tundr( 
.. is Frldeyat 2 p.m. 
P ... yMENT.....a-Ified aowrti"nu ~, bit 
pMI In ~ PCIepI for kCCU"ItI a''''''''' 
......... The ortIer krm Which ..--n in 
..,. baJr I'?WY be rn.!'-' or bnlught to nw aI · 
fiCe, IoaNd In ... North wing, c:.c.nmun;al ion 
tluiking. No ~ on c.eralled .ell. 
RA TES--MIninufI dWVt Is tor TWO line$. 
"""'ip6lt inIa'1ion fa_ .,.. for ed5 which I"Ur'I 
(1"1 c:on-=utI~ diIys witnoul CCIP'r ~. 
uw this....", d--' to f~ cos, ' 
..... 
line, I dIIY ] day s S days 20 dan 
.m u. ,.DO .. .,
1.1. ,." ,.DO .. ., 
. l AO ,.DO '." .,., S ,.DO US S." 15.(10 
• 
,.., • .so 6.0, 18.00 , ,.. ,.25 '.DO 21.11) 
e ' .JO .JIII e." 
Onr linr eQ.MIl, ""'1fN~Y liw 'fIIIO"'Cb.. For 
«O.r1CY . ..- ". or-def' form ,.,tlld'\ ~n 
....., doy 
REPORT ERRORS At ONCE 
01edl your ~~, upon tinl _ . 
lion IW1CI p6-.e notIfy us. " ~" ..,erTOr 
e.cn .. b c.wefully pnICIIr..cJ. but ,I,ll .,.. 
errorc...occu- Theo.ityE~ .. lInotblt 
~ for rypogr.,p,ol ~ e~ 10 
c.-nceI dW"1jIr for IU(1I peJrtion 01 ~isemenl 
.s mIIY J\hIe been ~ ",.k.oeIIeu by wct1 
typagr"",iQI ~ E4Ch.cl os ~ bock 10 
allrrforCD"lfirrnatoan If YOUnol' ityUS lhefinl 
cs.y 01 rrf'OT. _ WIll ~I "- ad wilhOul 
cNirge. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED 
WITHIN ONE DAY. 11-1£ RESPONSIBILITY 
IS YOURS 
NeW' 
[Part8. Sfor"1C!e8] 
SAVE GAS WITH 
SPEED AND CRUISE 
CONTROL 
NorIII ........ 1MI6e For I\fa.t AlTlef'tC6f1 
cart.. Motor c.o.cna & Pido.· !JIa 
"'NewOr"".-.g~ 
ll7 E Me," 451"116 
.[ :.tI.toreyel.1I 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
S.IH. Perb... end ~on 
Ne-w and IJ5ed M3tOI""CY'CIa 
Inwr..a for "II ~ 
RI IJ Eul. 2 m ile!. MSI til C'dale 
by s. ... Mart 
... "., 
'n Yamaha 6SO Exc . con:t new lires. 
batt . Olaln SI050 Pyramids A2C19. 
348SAc17 
NIOtcrcyc:le : HO Sp-tn1 250cc. Depen. 
dable. Best oHer . tall 997-)141. 
:w64A.c17 
~ ' 61 Hc;nda CB 160. Good snape. 
. Reb.J ill engine, 68.4-6ClS after 5, t20J. 
. l462Ac17 
r::~~ .!9~~. cali JY~ 
, 1961 Hcn:Ia lOS Super HaVoilt. ¥ef'y 
~~iflO"l . IVusI Sell . ~·81l6 
1910 Tri","~ 6SOt:c Oopper, gocXI 
oon::I. Best Offef" . 5.19-4746 after 5. 
l55IAcI8 
7J Hcn:Ia SIXl New paint and PIpes 5600 
';:==========;-.1. M . after 5 p .m . c.ell SI9-S604 J5X1Ac19 
:.tII!Hl:HANDISt; I l Hp.1 I!lIt ••• 
I'OH I Chee-rful 2 bedr oom home . large 
modern kitd1en, hardwood floors , 
. S .. 'Lt: ~~;t''';'''I~:m~~~~ 
. W . E lm SI •• ~ 3S16Ad18 
.;\., •••• 1'·..... bednxWT'l hOt.6e, a .C . 2 lol!.. storm ~ cartef'Ville-T.l2 E IU " 'DIS. Older 1 reUa... . C)Ilrage . S5SOO, call S49·JCI)1 or-SI9-6612 J5 1SAd'14 
Auto insurance call A57~ I )1 fOr a ~
low rate auto n .... anc:e ~te. Up-
(tu-dl , ..... ~ Agef'Cy . 3171Aa21 _ Mobl.. Ho .... 
'63 Grand Prix. Blk. ext . red int o Gooo 
ard. F'-" _ . 4S,.,756 . """Aa" Knoll Crest Lane 
Wanted : Dodge Dart cr Ply Val or Rentals 
~~~~8 ' 66. '67. Ant CO'Id. S49.a2.&3 
~~Pt,~:;~~~ 
70 NG8 lSmpg. New Top. dk -;-ue 
wire oM'teeIs. rebJIIi motor. E.:c 
Shape SllIIXI 0- tal m ·) 1) 7. 
:M18A;oI1<; 
Van : 1962 FO'"d Econol ine mU5: 
s,acrificr . Best offef' R ictl 997·)1'" 
:W7QAal1 
1971 Camaro 128. ~J:Il Horse. Exc 
c:anditicn . ' 2«10. 4S3-479S. "Wl\A.a17 
71 MG B-GT. air CO"CI .• ANo-FM. Exl. 
cond . .tS1·2169 a$k 'Of'" Scan . l4B2Aa15 
M..6f Sell. 1961 BrItiSh FOI"d. Runs 
'Nell. Quiet . dependable . Great gas 
Milk>age W or after Mike C51~ 
-" ' 62 Heely JOCI). Triple crabs. Good lWJ1or . MI!!d"t . ex . NFW lop. Elltra prf'5 .. Sl1OO. 45J.)()14 EMI 75. Days 
l5OWIl8 
'68 ~ I,..,.. ... P.S. p.e. Air ani. 
New tire. \/'8. mint ani! S7CiO firm . 
~2151 trtween I·) Ridcy . lS02Aal8 
'69 Roatr..rner , Good int .. eng .. 
...... _~. tires .-1d ml~ at fair 
~~frl &st Side Ger"1IU@. 
·nVW~, M.ft'od , 'teelbit . 
rdab • ....,... ,'100. Fred SI9-
\tl'. ~ 
tf1a Cll50 HcIndIII. Excet . ani. New 
t.tWv. se.DII lSDMll 
::~_~In._~ 
:..~ s:"'.....:"_~ = 
call 4I5J.al CI" .. 11k. 3SMMl1 
.., c:r:; '-Goad ... "", XI. ;p,.l,....,.~· uo~. 
... ~ Yen "'r ani. cell 
...... 3:5JIM;17 
'St Fn PIck ................ ... 
IIotIIry - - .. _ .... , _It 
;;=:::-.. It. _~ 
i'!f*'~' ~JIII. .--: . --.-
. . .. """ .. 
Quo ... 1 l.ou<"II • ., SV,."",OO",.;j ~ 
~ 1Io\I~Wnl c."l Olcllot i IJ 
I B..-oroom Tr.,iet"'. 10 . !IO 
Ut~rvf d(. ' I'h •. ~ 
684·2330 
'66 10Il55 9cytine. AC. shed. ~t 
-..nfurn .. good COIldit im. 2S Malibu. 
:157-5615 . :'966A.eIP 
1()).55 Rimardscr, ...... Ith AC. carp, 
Furn . wash,,"'19 mact"I shed tenced I" 
~~~ Vcg Garcrn call 5.49·4884 
19n Hcrnelle lb60 A ( Furn Shag 
carp Wash & drwr Pleas,anl HIli 7fi 
~·.lJ71 or !IA'9·21n alle-r 'i )() ask lor 
MIke :MISAeI !l 
IOJeS5 Air Carpet . So. H Ig"lway 51 
~ 5.019 ..... 71 l4l8Ael6 
8MAO, AC WOOd·parYlelled. clOse fa ..... 
<amPJ5 . IOW"~. SI250. ~·3101. 
lSIC1Ael8 
IOM50 Ca rpeted . fur n ished . bar 
screened por-O"I . plenty of t rees. and 
yard. Ideal 10-~e. 1 AC. cneap 40 
Pleasant Hitl. ~-6olS9. 33IJAe26 
IOKSS 2 torm. 1966 Pacemaker, Fum 
A.C. Good cond. SI750. Moving COST 
~~e. Sl9-JaSS or SI9· )674. 
Vindale, SSMIOWlth h.12e~. CM· 
pet . centrat air, I.nderpimed. Shed. 
s,.w.7282 cr SA9-J.C2'9. 3216Ae23 
'70 12x60 with fiPout wash-<tr'yr . tar · 
~pha eJCIr • . Sof9.629'1. 
12:160, 1967 two bedroom, ~n­
ning. nice Ioc8fKJn. TCMn & Co..l fry 6. 
Sl9-SDl Aft. 6 p .m . lJ..S3NI& 
10 X 15 WwdIa, ripgut. 2 /Ie.~, 
~rr NHP 2. S259S. Sot9-CIIWS 
.... ~~ ... tile. goad 
anI_ • ....., ..... ~11tllWa 1-5 or 457· _ ....... l2~
..... c:.r.t. ,.. ~ ..,. 
~-..~--
- - 1 _ A.c..1::'ia--
=..r·Cl1I!"'"!'Y . 
Daily E·gyptlan 
Skyline IQxS5 411.7 e~, 2 txlrm.: 
natural gas, AC. c.arp .• <*'apes. Skir-
ting , lac.ated on large lot. pat io 
lawning and ft!nce . Exc . ani. SL~. 
457-642A. J3.ClAe18 
Mabile Home Insurance : ReascnabIE. 
rates. UpchurO"llrmrance, 457-6131. 
J1748Ae21 
lQxSO 'Nhiflev. 2 txlrm .. a .c .. fum" 
carp .. exc . cond .. So6-2lS6 293IAeI6 
2 bdrm. mob. hOme and doLbIe mob. 
hOfTle 101 for sale logelhel or 
separately. 6&4-68CW. 2929Ae16 
' 10 Eden 12x52. SJOOO. Mint conditien. 
Call s.tNI02S anytime lJl2Ae16 
8It-4O, Uniq.,e intet'ior- , SIIOO or- ? 
avail . immed., 457·7082. SI9-12l6. 
lSOSAeIB 
lb60 two bedroom. 1'" baltl , air Cal-
ditic:red, hrniShed . many extras .9· 
21613-4. :M96.AeIS 
b.45 F\Kn . carP. Air , Underpi.....-.ed 
Roofed pord\, Good Cond. Cheap Wav 
to lillie . M..6t seU S49-A850 Ahet' 5 
JSllAeI • 
8Il48. cambria. good CXJnCI_. A.C. In 
Berm. Ur'lderpirning. s.aoo. call 'iI65-
2A)7 After 6 p.m . lSJlAeIS 
'69. Ib55 E~, A.C. , 2 bdrm .. 
turn .. urderpimed. good cone:!.. ctCfiE' 
to campus. S2800 .~. 3S36Ae17 
b.35. flxn .. carp .. AC. very close 10 
camp!l.6 . saoo, call <lS7-&:J)6 JS.E.A,e19 
1000SO 3 txlrm .. carp .. AC. fu"n .. Sl100 
cr best offer Nust Sell "S49-2779. 
l5o!OAel. 
CarbJn:la le . Furruned . air . carpeted. 
I.6'Qerpinned. stcrm ...... i~. E.:c 
an::Ii tlC:wl. Iv'&.I!. t sell . leaVing in 2 wkS 
Pnce open. :151·2956 )511Ae19 
[ "III_II ••• OMII 
'-SUmmer Specials 
'mporlleO IV"N k~ 
COTTON CIA WOOL 
VALUES TO S719S NOW \1 0 ~ 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
207 S. ILL CDALE 
:;oIf ch.os . bran:::! ne ....... still in plastic 
covers . ...... ill setl for half . call 457--4.1)1 
2960eAf1 7 
Wanled Us.a1 Furniture by !ol ngle 
poece or hOUSetvl ~·938] or 451 n46 
olf tet' 6 p.m JJ61Af l & 
AI( CQ'"d . IjJCIIXI c Cll'd I 2O.1XXl 8l1J 
220 Y . 2---6.000 BTU 110 V can 5.49· 
&2.&3 3519Afl & 
(o..ch and matctl'ng Chal( E.:c con-
dltlen S60 5.49-4lin aft 5 p .m 
:;.,.a7At18 
71 in . B-W TV. S35 cr best offer EMC 
an::I . SI9"() I4(l 0- 5:!9;§068. 3:!SIAf20 
10·speecI . aQUarivl"t,.. .II tar Call 
9I"edl deals .(57·79SJ fv\ake otters 
1447Af16 
G ibson Slereo. "and master 
Bassman. 62 Ramblet' CCII'ITo!Kt Dan 
457.a.82. 14/ilAfl S 
wanan 's d iamCll'd engagement nng 
' ~kl 6 O"IIPS ,n clusler set in .....nlte 
gold . '100. Also big size rm-Uoor· ...... in 
dow fan. ' 10. 9.:17 gotd f\9, 'JP I 
ccmplete sel (oI lier 's encycJopedia . 
2S volu-ne plus inje.: . 1969 edition. 
test offer . 549·5764 nistlfS. 3459Af1 7 
Typewriters . new and USl"': . all 
trand:!. . also SCM e lectric port .. Irwin 
=.i~-=·I"~~~t 
">'l9IAfJO 
Portable WlfSt'WY and rnatdung dryer 
aJrTIP'erely auto .. EM . Caret s,,9-)965 
[l>l4A1I7 .... " 
~~~c.:c!I'f~.f:!f~~ 
~~ S&r ... Huilues "iii. InSh 
Setters SSG. Regis tered. st'ob. :15 m in. 
tnrn ~. MekJdI( Fwm:s . 9916--
l232.. lIX21.N119 
P\Qlies, M·bOt'"o. Good ~ nNded 
for" 5 puppies, I ~ Iri5h Setter~ all 
"lICk, 9 weeb cad . 614-602. lI'JIBAh lS 
Puppies : 1 rdh 5etters. - Eng! ish Set· 
.en. 8e1ig6re1.. PIkintIe. ew:I "'Wtaus 
ott.r ~. AKC $hots. 'IIIICIf'mI!!d. 
·c.l1 W-l6N. l2IJNtlS 
2 ~ HaLn:ts 1 IIIIII8eks '*1 m.1e 
_~c. Sen Of ...-. .... lD69. 
=_~ hcrna. 4=7 
- Frw!..kat aN kitten 1Itf't, -.aMd 
W'II ...... call SIf.01Q loI6."IAhl, [ ... ,-..... 
~.~~--. ..... ~'~5 
=-v:-=:=:~ . 
\0 ...... Lt..,. rc;;;:a: ,,,, ...... 
~_.cM_. 
~.,;. ~&."'k~~ 
Gald 5(111.njinol Sylvania ste~ S75. 
ew Rigdon. Carbcrdale. lO7Ag18 
DelrT"ICJ"T1ico AM-FM Sftoreo. S50., cal l 
SI9~929 Aftet" 5 p .m . loW7Aol6 
SIet'eo and ~ matri.: «JJipmenl for 
sale. Cau SI9-4686. )193Ag22 
Ileal Eiectrmic:s - Sale & Service. 
New and used stereo eq.Iipment for 
sale . AuthOrized GE . Shar'P. 1Ia.,.d:s, 
Elec1n¥tlOnic. and SOI..rdesign s,er-
vice . All trards serviced. call Soc9-
A686 9 a .m .·7 p.m . ) 192AQ22 
[ Sportl .. G .... ~ 
Canoe Rental & Sales 
WIly buy? Rent it! 
We wi II outfit you 
in a canoe 17" or 15', 
paddles, lifejackets 
and carrier. 
S5 .00 PER DAY 
Wi th 3 or more canoes 
the use of our canoe 
trailer FREE. 
E-Z Rental & Sales 
c.a~:-'~I -457-.4127 
Golf d~, lflI~t imoentory in S. 
IltinQI s . starler sets. S29_8O: full sets. 
\.SA , i~ivi<*Ja1 ClUbs. S2.50 and ..., : 
~I ~. balls . Maxflies, Dots, 
OOIr:: caHC:;~Shag ball~U,~ 
App.rr.1 J 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
1 
33% OFF 
Entire Month 
'of July 
I'OH HI!NT 
CARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
bdrm. furn . apt. 
2 bdrm . furn . apt. 
2 & 3 bdrm. furn . houses 
wi th carport 
Air c(nt , pets OK 
Pest Control 
Across from drive- in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W 
Call 684--4145 
- 10% Discount 
I on any purchase with this act. 
Peuget. Atala, 
~. I 
Vista, Turin , 
Repairs ampIeled 
within 24 hours. 
So. III. Bicyc;le Co. 
I 106 N. illinois S49-n23 
Rentals 
Summer encI Fell 
H<Qa. MobIle HelmeS 
encI~ 
G E. WIIkM, CdII" 
.. ""'"~ -.J 
~~~~~;=* 
Ap.r •• _tll J 
NItw J rm. apt . ) 13 E_ Freemin. SI5D-
~~\'8 t'O pets. "'n. 4S1-7263. 
I-VO<MN-I RENTAlS ..... 1aDIr fall 
I House. 1 co... .(lCIf WII~I 5210 • ..-.) 
8 ~ .. 00'm l~ L..eooool lane 
9 Ae<I & IC" 1",*_ 011 p ... 9; I· .mo tn;Jm 
W.U 9 . Aot ' .. oom """'~1oC&. $66. 
~"I' IA I~. eP«lP".--cI1 
457--4334 after 10:00 A.M . 
Si rgle eft . .,'s. 616 S. Washington. 
A.c. , ulil. paid .. S5(X) Fall s.t9-4-t16 
J!!""Z] 
I Berm. AtJA .• AC .. Water furn ished. 
Clean and (foIiet . $100 mo. plus util .. 
No pet!. , Cell <lS7-6lS2 .fter 6 P_m . 
lSOJBBa16 
I bedrocrn furniShed apt . in C'date ~Jn 
'Nt!S1 Sycamore next to Gastite. Air 
a:rditiCl"led, pest control. call (!tW. 
4145 . ' }e99Bl!a111 r- Fall -Housing 
"'"l UTILI TI ES INClUDED. MEAL OP · 
I~S ~~~~L;-NG 
I . 457-2169 
~ CoUege Aree. Nrw 2·) rrn. 
~A~r' lI i r ':":6a~ 
Apartments 
"1 t)e(lrCD'nl . 10 W. F~ 
"'or c:orr;tihorung. I blodo; to campus 
AJIU'hh"P!o"ldeiec~ler 
RedK.Or"eted Far F.U yrpe:teI' Lo ..... ng 
.-NO PETS. ON I.. V U60.CII pel' MONTl1 
Ca .. D &.. l Rent.I • . ~lln 
lArnber"t Reel EsI.,. 
New) rm. apt. S09 S. Wall. SICHno. 
Fall. no pets , fum .• AC. m·T263. 
29748 BaIS 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
"1 bedroom tum. or I.nfum ,aperm-..nrs 
.. " cand . C¥De1 . ~ T V 
549-4462 or 684-3555 
) rm. air c:on:L hm .. Wet. heat and 
Nater . ~e. No pets . Il1CJJire.' 312 
W . Oak from 5 p.m .· 7:30 p .m . 
J4S888422 
Ft.rnist-ed efficiency. COJT¥)Iere eleC-
tr ic heal . A.c. . ) bloc::Ie frcm campus. 
Summer ~ $87.SO mo .. fall Ie1'm 
SotSO. Glenn Williams RentalS. S02 S. 
Rawlins, 41-7941 mIBSal6 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Effi<: oency I lll (line 8«Jmom '1 28, 
Two barm o.nfvl'" I llJ Two bclrm. fu m. 
II)' 
Fur"'~~ and .... I 'hl~ 'l1Ck.ICIed no 
")(ogos ,h, Ont'!' XI do'!' IM~ required. Cau 
;6)·1X11".1 lfj 
Walk 10 ...... crk or campus . Large e-ff . 
apl A.C. furn . st'IOwer S49..f12.&3 
lS l68Balh 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available NOIN 
call 457·7535 
,==--,F..:.r.:.OIl1:.;.. 8: 00-5: QO 
~~ionApthi,.:~~~ ~~= 
5.49...tJO:S. )xx)8a19 
2 beclrocrn . aA)rowd for • people. 
l.xared (11 edge of camPUS . <lS7.2S63 
147£18b18 
-I RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
ts. Avai Iable to be seen 
l by appointment only. call~41 From 8:00-5:00· 
APA.RTMENTS 
SlU~tor , _...... 
HON REHnHG FOR F"'ll 
~iI'Ig: 
E"icilnciH2 & l~ 
""It«wl ..... .,..., WI" ,~pOQt 
w cwd'iONng 
c:.- TV ..",.. 
...., to ..... ~ 
--
9I'i .. ...... onty,,... .... 
. AND Y£T • 
YEay a..aK 10 CA.W>US Fer.....,..,.. .. ..,.: 
The WIlli S....., Quads 
. 13J7 S. ~II 
. Clf'. call 
457-.4123 
~ ........ 5p.m. 
OffICle "*' s.turday 11-3 p.m. 
Classified 
Fall Semester 
E.GYPTIAN 
~ARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
Private rooms- 2 bdnTl. 
. apts. 
Complete kitchen 
faci lities provided. 
Rent includes all utilities 
Color cable lV Lounge 
Laundry Room 
Game Room 
Air Calditioned 
11/2 Blocks from cam~ 
1 Block from DowntO'Nll 
Stop by or call 
Anytime 
'This area. Starl at $90. 985-297., 
lSl 28Ba23 
, ARE DEPOSI TS AND 
RISING UTILITY 
RA TES ~ECOMJ NG 
A HASSLE? 
At Hyde Park, /W;)n. 
ticello, & Clark Apart-
ments . We pay th 
utilities. 
TASTEFUllY F"URNISHEO APTS 
FOR SINGLE &. toJBLE OCCUPANCY 
WIT>< 
INDIVIDUAL H EAT &. A I Q CON . 
01 TlONING 
G.E 1(1 TCMENS 
SHAG CARPenNG 
OFF STREET PARKING 
CENT'RAUZEO LOCATION 
QUIET SURROU NOINGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST· THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457-.4012 
Cvi lle, 1·2 bdrm .. furn .. air, utll 
irocl. , mc::def'n , wooded . ~7~956. 
3474&117 
2 blrm. dehIX apiS. furn . and unfurn .. 
air. carp .. reNo <tSl~9S6. 3A7SBal1 
NOW OPEN 
C~eturl'll~OCI"Tl'I<lorytorre<l1 
bot' 9t'Q.C) OIl .l"dIvodual, CIPK.ry al l . "to 
~r.le rooms compl~le ... . Ietten 
t.c: ilihn.-ld IcIunge All UII"'+n h.r"oshea 
.-.dairct'lnl!iIO'll!d Yff'y ckJw'o~ 
.-.d '0 me Kficn. p~ to ~I 10. orcuo 
d friends 'oIItIt'O.....", to e<\j(J¥ no-r.aUIjt 
living V:5.00. mantn NCh 
Two bPdrOl71'l furnoll'ed.." kIr rent· 
doI.tI4<e OCClC*"lCl' Larve rotwm k,Id"en. 
.0' Condolooned.-ld eI' ",.I.,on fvm,5h«l 
Sloo.oo • mo'1tn NCtl 
8ofI'I localed a ' ",10 5 w.,rllfYiiJIO"i 
A .......... A.u!lv'I' ISIt! Uin ~2"1 
SUbiell5ing Gasfitre~ . Recl.Iced rate 
for remait'det' 016 month+Nse. Furn. 
or unfum.. Grad .. Faculty or 
Married . $.49·8612 days 549· 57611 
~tI. D79Sa17 
IF EATING YOUR OWN 
COOKING IS 
BECOMING 
A DRAG-
STEVENSON ARMS 
IS FOR YOU 
• 
E.XCELLENT MEALS SERVED 
It£C Il'CX)M 'Mlli GANlES 
COLOlt lV lOUNGE 
SiEM.f'ttIYAtt lATH 
ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM CAMPUS 
..., W. MILL 
5IP-9213 
Rent I neludes All 
Utilities 
ir Calditia"1ing 
laundry Room 
Color cable lV lounge 
Game Room 
1 block from campus 
3 blocks from dO'Nlltown 
Please call 549·3809 or 
457·5631 to set up an 
appointment to see our 
model units. 
'J1det'" I ard 2 txfnn .. males' only. 9 
:no. 0lI'1f .• fum .. 1100-1180. 457·7263 . 
197388a18 
Apartments 
Onr and TWO bedo"~ S04 5 Ha m 
·Frft PoJf\Jno. ) OIoeb 10 ~ITIPU$ 
-E1ectl'1c HNI &. A.o~ cCl"ldilianino 
·w.atetPOld.·8icyclr~ 
~ bedroo-n "" T!. $165.00 per mo 
. Two bedroo-n unib ~.oo per mo. 
call D &. L Ren«als ~D75 
~ ReaIESI.1e' 
2 rm. ef1 .• AC. 1 mI . so. of campus on 
RI . 51 . Lircokl Village. SIOS fall . pets 
Ok. s"w.l222. ~2B~16 
University 
Approved Sophomore 
HOUSing 
Pleasant surroundings 
across from campus. 
Free cooking 
privleges 
Cable T.V . 
All utilities pa id 
Inquire at : 
SALUKI ARMS 
306 West Mill 
457·8045 
One male ff7 2 bdrm. apt . 115--mo 
IncL uti!. No pets. CJ,I iel . m ·768S. 
l@8t16 
Carbondale Apar1rnents. Student5 or 
famil ies . R.educed summer rate-5. 
51OQ-S12S marth. 2 bdrms .. h.rnIShed. 
Excellent . modern altractive . 
Disa:ults fer fall. 1 blodt NSI of Fox 
lheelre. -45HI1.tS. -457·SS51 , 457·2036. 
31?J18a21 
2 II*m. _ ........ aemo.. FttII. 
....... _ , mo. ..... /IG 1/S1. 
""- --HImn. J I*m.. lUI ..... ......,... 
- .z ... ~-. 
Ads Work ) 
Taking Fall Contracts I 
2 bdnTl . trlrs. $90 a mo. 
Eft. apts. all utilities 
included $100 a mo. 
All facilities air 
calditioned and 
furnished . 
Open /W;)n . -Sat. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m . 
Call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
Shady NdJ. Herne loIS for rent. waler 
and la"ge pafias. incl. Nalural gas 
facilities . -457-6CJS or 549-4713 
32Il:l8al 
""'ore SPKe than usual in ei ther of 
These 'lllt.'(1 ·pI;JJYled fv\obile Hc.mes 549· 
71153 cr 457·2725 . ]]24602 
'R81fing for fall. 12XS2, '2 yrs . ~d, 2 
berm. 0!t11 . air-. Tied down. ~r 
ca mpus . SI40 · mo . Call 549· 161 5 
anytime or S49-4587 after 5 p .m . 
mlSel8 
197]..74 Ib.60 3 tam. mobile homes, 
swimming pool , anc:tlOr'ed, a ir c:on-
difioned. a ~ neal and c lean place 
10 Ii~. Sc:rry no pets allowed. Units 
avail. f<r fall . P'tIore 549-8lJJ . 
29118c16 
:a..SO air . tip.oft Very nice. near 
Lake Avail Invned. No pelS 549·2813 
34486c16 
Now Renting For 
Fall 
Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park 
Rt . 51 North 
549·;mo 
Free bus to SI U 
Free 25' by SO' pool 
Rentals From 
SIOO a month 
12x60. 2 bdrm .. i90 5.u'n1'l"lef" , il~ fall , 
AC. water . cle.Yl. no pets. Close 10 
c;amp.,6 (5 7·5266. l4S3BBcJ:1 
1 & 2 bedrooms 
$8O-S110 a month 
3 bedrooms, new 
with central air 
All lKlits air 
caldi tioned 
Pets Welcome 
Students Welcome 
Ckae To c..~ 
1000 E. PARK ST. 
s.9-~o.-4S1.&lfO 
Contact /\,\anager 
trlr. No. 34 
10d0 air t ip-out . Very nice near lake. 
Avail immed. No pets Sf9.2813 
12488c19 
2 lxir'm fum , a .c .. il20 mo., water 
lOCI. no. 45, Wlalibu Village. 549--4124 
l5298c" 
2 txtrm. Irk". J m i. E . of C'dale. 580-
'mo. 5oC9-ZJ93 or 519-1197. »DBBcI9 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Now Renting For 
SUmmer and Fall 
Close to campus 
Bicycle Lane 
Rents from Sl00 
a month 
Including: 
all units air cald . __ 
sewer 
trash pick-up 
mail box 
easy IIC:O!SS to 
. lllundnmat 
All unI1s fumilhed, 
~...s-'. 
RI. 51 SOUTH 
1CIOD E. PARK ST. S..., 
Trall,'r" 
MURDAlE 
NOBilE HOMES 
In )W~. goad ResidMI~1 ArM, 
eM ... ICCeu 10 c..lT'P.G. 10 OOootnI(lWn, 
EasblOe 
Yw Stve /tIorttIN trot !'he Loc.Illon and by 
~ FKililles-Yw Slvor Tlme-
~ Minutes 10 ~ IW car . riQhl bot' 
YN'GA. ...... .., "Nleel pool. by ~ ....... rdalle 
~""""'I..,;mto:D. L&\.f'IdrY . dfY 
c le¥llno. oI'ht'I" JieI'V'CIe'!o . ... thOul odng WI 
0II'!'Ol' ,,.,. yo8108ll 
Tro8~ ~haL Ifreoen; , No Hogf'tWay , 
R.,lr(»d C~~I· CampUS Crou · Town 
Tr.H oc 1o "I(tI I 
:In C,ty ~ Cf'IO w>pIIC lanks l . C,ty 0.-
I 
Naru-08 t C'.oM If'IO bonle-5 or 1 ... ,, 1 REA 
~rOCIIY 
Un<ho Il' i ~ ' 00...CW! 100000l'0'I Slorm 
loo..oIe l W,~ on Concrere Poet"!. An-
cnorea on Ccn::rYlie With U~nnlnQ 0.-
1Cilurt,no I ::~ng Sl=~" O:~ng &~~ ;1; 
I 
... OCh NNt' Fra 'll Door leverythlng near. 
IjIro..nd lloor no tlTll1 carry f'IO slai~ 10 
,.Iimb ) T~~ !IO" lol!. 
TwobeO"()(lIT6 s.maJle-rblldrClaTl r ICIf"IIjjIPf' 
man \AWl tor ccrntort 
LArge ." CCI"d'I'O"oI?~ buil l ,n ~rve 
trMI~1-<1Oor~f'fr~10.-
L=n>1~= 
MalhenV Renlals . Mobile Homes. 
lb.SO. 2 bdrm sumtnel" and fall , 
clean . alf pets allO\NelCl . 457.eJ78. 
l4.SZBc.lJ .-
"'-/eYof 2 a n::! 3 bedrCDTl mobile t'IorTleS 
'rear camp,lS. 549·9161 after 55-49-<\.191 
0" .(57·2954. m38r16 
l tJjrm. 1b.60 AC I' 1 ml from cam· 
PJS turlllst'ed . Sotn .JI137. 1411Sc 15 
I
I NOBI :;. ~MES 
'0 ""« ilfJ 
11· ... tOP ' 110 
14' .... ~ "!iJ 
Chuck 's Re;ltals 
I 
14)152 new 2 bdrm . shag carp. AC 
ctc.-se 10 camPJS . no pets . waler SI20 
SU'T'lmer il70 fall Call 451·5266 
l4.528Bcl? 
2 m i. e . I male . i;!O-mo" air . older . 
IOxSQ, pr ivate lot. pets. 457· 7263. 
?983B8cl8 
House frallers . C'dale . 1 bdrm. S5O-
rno. 4 blodu frem campus. Available 
now No ~ Robinson Rentals, ph. 
:H9·2SlJ 1200BBc l6 
1b;52 central air , "'all <Yid f'Nr 
bdrm. Excellent condil'on Avail 
AI..5J . 10. Pt'O"e 684-6951 J.QJBBcI6 
' 2 680 fao1 lOiS, ava,1 ,rTVl'lIed 13~ 
renl incll.des waler . Irash pictl.4l and 
lawn care Localed I~ It\¥! a m,le 
i, crn camPJS FOf' InfO s,.r9.Sol2'9. 
~!~!~rm mc61E' FiO'rie Wlfh nal 
QolS an:::I a .c waler Incl and rales 
reas.cn3ble 451-6«)5 or $19-47 13 
~~; it'd w id s fidenfs , ~ j 
room apl . i l20. I 2 00d mob hOme 
" 100. 1 bed. mob t'Ome S6S. No pel~ . 
i!!!'I:1m~11 bedrm. ~e!5~t~%!~ 
and 2 beclr'm 12x60 Ir Both coon· 
pletely turn. and AC. I OOO'm. il08 
NvJ inc . a ll \II i! . except elec. 2 bedrm 
trl "SIlO mo. l.Ocated ] mi. e . of cam· 
PA In Crab Ord'l8rdEsts. In the COl ..... 
2» ~6EI!i!rilh.den1 Man~I:fi 
2 1"drm .. newly carPtted. air , $9O-mo. 
867·2600 <r 867·2S0S after 5 p .m . 
JI1686c?! 
ff~= of~~e~~~a~7ts ~if: 
lal I. All .-e U'1der'pirned. and"IcN'ed. 
a .Co and swirTnling pool . Take IS 
m inutes and dr'i\olle ..., Hwy. 51 N . to 
n-e ,.,..e GrOloi'e Apts .. fiXn Ie" on 
0larte5 Rd. 1(0) ft. or call SI9--8m. 
J2Z6ft<2i 
Niao 1M2 Mabik; HCi'Tle5. C;;;t ry 
Atr1'IOSPhere. reIISO'\aIbIe rates, a ir 
.:ora., no hassle. SI"ort<uf fO camp..!S. 
Call 5of9.,.21 ftr informal ion. 
~198BcJ l 
~hi~':n51 , 12xS2 AirJ.c~ 
2 bedrocm 12 ft . wide, fum .. a .,( , 
... ter- fum .• married only. 5100 mo .• 
lAkewood Pk. MIl of C'dllte. SA9-Dl2 
for details, Summer, Fall. 29l38Bc16 
r-
l 
J. 
. Tp.lI~r8 . 
':-Oon-:-:·,-... - mcre--:-.... -:-.... -:-, =..".:--:_== 
ro hSSie. st\dent CMrrWCIInd aperated 
.................. ". ... ,-
~,1~~~~"F~. ~ 
births . Walk to ~ I "",n. dri~ to 
SlU. If,.,. tune IMo.<e your name end 
runber. scm S6-1781 l2:I)8(:2l 
Fall I berm .• furniShed, /l.C. rwhnl 
gI$~. AprkleyouCiWlIlf'ford--.l89 
=Ier~'=~'f:,.-:: lUll sr PImy. 3S2I88C:34 
~ AIW. 1OK5O. AJr. Patio. 
c:..pr1. _Of private sNdI!d lot. At· 
tracti\oe locatkJn. 681·2929 after S 
p.m .• <r 687-31'" .-.ytime. 'lSo&S8c19 
2 I:d"m. mob. tone.-,a .n!! lot. SUn· 
mer cr fail.~. 29lO6c16 
I · 1 Ko.......... J 
1 or 2 female rcx:nvnates 'Nanted . 
Nice agt . d ose 10 campus, a ir . wafer 
rrs~~~I~~tr~: 
~i r . 165 mo. Pets OK . New-. Gall 98S-
.lJ'2.t. W68e17 
1 gir ls reeded for J t.'!O'ocrn hSe .• own 
~CDTl . S75 mo., plus ut .. SC9-f9SS 
-" 1 r lTWnl 10 Share v . nice 12xS2 mob rome '1"(I'I1 ·rear bdrms . a .c . I ' 2 m. S. 
Of camPA S1\)--mo. p!us Shar tJll. gas . 
Call Ruth a 5 30 pm 457-4059 
J4248e16 
Q.mml ftr furn,Shed House :1 Bdrm MJ 
,) mO'1tn plus utilities call 667 ·2507 Af· 
'ef" 6 p m . lS06Be l8 
Mouse, Cartxn::lale . 4 bedroom. 3 
people need 1 more -457-4334 
34J2B8e16 
Femal~, fall sem.. CI\M'I room, ntce 
IDUSe, Share util . ~ mono -'57·2970 
lJ908el1 
For Fall S65 a month, no utll. 3 need 1 
f1"I(re. own room. SofCi'-8J6S l SSlBe:116 
J s,rgle r~n 4 men dorm . 
'J trl il r('5 lJaid , A.C. Kilc:tlen, parking. 
\lIG-semesler M carr Pleas.anl Hill 
Rd 457·44SIi 14938dl6 
1 female for 1ge :1 lXtrm. hOuse. o.....n 
r'T'l . SOO-mo. 549-6829 after I p .m . 
li4JSe 17 
G irl needed fer Api for lall , c lose to 
..:amp.JI sao call 457 ~. 9"Jo A"er 6 : 30 
-'" RCDTlmafe needed for beeutifu11b.60 -nobile tune in clean, (J,Iiel a::urt with swimming pool. Has AC. shag carpel . 
'ipiKious Berms. No I\aueIs but no 
;refS \ 15 .00 per month & share util. 
call Jack, S49~ after 5 3l478e24 
r--
KOODIN 
' PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 
I MEN AND WOMEN 
I 
.... OU Can RI:"duct' YOJIr lIV!I1q ec..1\ trot 
Tak,no II p~ , ... al" Roo-n WI ., """,r tmeonl 
...."y P . ... ~ HIQIher COIn' 
VWl'\al youqrl ,\ 01 pr ..... I .. room ,n an Aplr· 
l~~·II'=:a~~~':: :-;:~ 
In !he AQarImenI Evt'f"'I'one,..". key yw !: {.:~I,~e or 't'OUrNly ~ 
I
very I'IINr _Ik,no d,~1an(Z 10 CeITlPU$ 
AI! Uhlillli!'!o paid f'IO ut,IIty cIoep:., IS 10 
rniI~ 1"nCa1"'-...eaQoly1eilPhone". PoI Yl 
_shef"'dr\le'l' at'Id a ir condilianU'lg. j 
L C4114S1·n!l10.- W9. 'U;J9 I 
, 
camtria, ~ex. 2 txtr m . range 
refriQ .. b!lth Wlrh hi> and VOwer 2 
years Ci(t , Avail. Au9 15 and Sept . 15. 
r.:M1 9ftS~. SC26RfJl 
~":." .. ~:.r.. ~nI~ Mlrtaxr:n7. i:IB';. Rf. 13. SI9 mo. Sof9.1S59. 
;'~~:il~~x .. lau. ~ 
.,..,. Cr1Ib 0n:hIrd Lk : J bdrm. turn. 
OJpiex. U:M F.U rates. Rk:IdIe Ren-
tals. S49-7.... :moen 7 
2 becrocm. flrniShed. elr atrdtkw.:S. 
549-2621 (7 SI9·28I1. l53288"9 
HcaJIe In country for l ...... per. 
sons. WUI sq, 2 yr, ..... WlII~ to 
rernc:det fa' ,..... adjlf. ~, In CWo 
:='':'~~-~':'-7 
j .HLP ' '~.~TH.l 
... 
1. 
",RI 
'-E-A'" [_ilL •• ~~TIl.] 
=-.... ~.....:--'"':=-: =-F~·. -:::. .. =_~ =-=-.o.:-~~~ . 
Dr1wn .......... ,...., to ~ 
?:: ::.-.....::: '= ..... '"'C M:rn. c.fl QnoaII .c57~l353 or 457-4611 
l4I4C11 
~II:I"'Y ~ <c*" for R.N. at 
NIw.......,c.wtw~. l ...,... s1af'f 
.....-i!r!:! ,..,. .&57-4315 lS208CZJ 
8Hutl c l an. C'cNI le. FulHime. 
~ant..:I sMwv. 4S1·SJ)I . W..aT11 
01' s.JJ9r6. J356C1' 
Went At18"dInt Nights Slarting This 
Fell . For ell Il"Ior'nwtion Write Jeff 
Ellis 399 Meh"Ole Ave. A4rora. III. 
6Q5lI. 3J1SC18 
~Sh~t~~~~~= 
Aug. S-16. call Tan Rafferty at m-
220U fa" inten/iew. 34C2C16 . 
General Rest ...... ' Help: AQ)iy in 
Per5O'1. Village 1m Pizza . 9 ".tn.-S 
p.m. lSSOBCl 8 
lYIus idans : Guitarists (steel and 
Qther l. keVboM'ds. percussion. To 
~ .:"'~I-blle5~ ~K;:S= ~lis'_ Wrilie~O. Box 1192. Carb0n-
dale , I LL. No actual band exp. 
necessary. 3181801 
[SF.K\. O .... F.KF.D 1 
Pr inting : Theses , d issertat ions . 
resumes , by Mrs. Stonemark at 
Typi ng an:j Reproductkln Services. I I 
~er.er ~IS~tt-es~ :=~ 
eveil. to type ~f. S49-lBSO. 
2962BE11 
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 c:Oo.ftfry 'IohoI.otd I..cnwdn' • .,.,., 
OIl Iolucty MJrc.d . , .. Im"~ tor 
A/ner oc.., Uno ... ,:r" h t.1. U p lKI' Ik-
I· UniW'r,,~· '''1~ A •• fl'j "" O~l' 
F...." 
l:T'tED~~~"" --..cIcan5oICl".~ OiI~, En;iIISIIH",Iory ~.-ndPol'IOu t ". Britnoh Stuctil.-' a,..,tn ' n ( nil,: Sir .. , c.nlt'rbur" "tn' C TI 700 
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.. '="~.:"'.!=' 
.... M..~~"""'," .• 
Student GoJernment -ActMt1es Coundl 
...... fWd -...&a.t. FurT..:t. or ~ 
==~"!.~.,~I.r,: 
"'A~TE. ] 
UMd dwtcn:Iam ecPP"I"*Jf. (fAlity 
~. & mise.. itams 'illlS-D9'2 
cq,' , !trOW' Item ~. P\.U Pre-
SChoof nMd5 'I"OU" ~~ cnry(I'IS, 
~Pi~\'n~~I ,=:S 
:W16F23 
AI.:t:TIONS. 
SALF.S 
Big Saving . Kitty's used fur"nih.re 
R.oute 1~, 8u$h Avenue. HUI'"Sl, III 
Bedra::rnS sui tes. living room suites, 
coffee laDies. end l~es. gas stoves. 
ref"~afcrs , d inel sets. ,.... · rad iO!>. 
rOCkH1g mairs. wanrotrs. cheSt5 ~ 
c7<rNef"S, dres!oerS. desils, c:h.Jr"ns. A 
fvll line d ~ used fumih .... e . An· 
t jCJRs Free deli~ry ~ to 2S mi can 
987·2..c91 ~
Noving Sale J08 W. ftlaroe Fri . . Sal . 
Iwg. 7 & J 9 a .rnA . X> p .m . l S07Kl 1 
Yard Sale . Sa, . SII1 . AI.r!;l . 1 .... )·spcl 
men's, bike . por table t~wr.ter , 
aQ.JjI fUl ns , SUI'ta$e, clottllng. and 
I"Ou:sehoId items . 6IJ9 W. E lm , ("dale. 
9-JO a .m .·S p.m . l5J7K17 
ELE(JTflIlNI(J 
-- -- -- -- -- -
AflTS 
-flEVIEW! 
" present ... •• 
'E N V I ~ () N MEN T S ()NE 
STU[)ENT [lT~ ~ALL~()()M [le[) 
HAVE JUST 
WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR 
A ~ ~. 1, 7 -1 () LIm. F ~ E E 
fiLMS BY : 
MUSIC BY: 
WILLIAM fETTER. PHILIP LOARIE. fRANKLIN MILLER. 
HERMAN VANINO Will GAY BOTTJE. ROBERT CHAM8ERLI~ PETER LDtIS. 
P. If . LOAR I E JOHN MElBY R ICHARD ~CLEARY 
ALAN OLDfiELD. BRYCE Ro6BLEY . MORTON SU80t.,~ 
WI LLIAM EVANS 
FOR QUICK ACTION TR Y THE DE CLASSIFIED 
ATTENDANT TRAINING PROGRAM 
30 TRAINEES. NEEDED FOR WORKSHOP 
'IAINING 'IOGIAM 
for a .. enelant. for 
ph y.ic ally impaireel 
.tu elen t.- fu II-time. 
part-time anel 
replacement work. 
DUTIES 
Mu.t have intere.t 
in welfare of oth eu, 
willinene .. to proviele 
a .. i.tane-e, Ite patient, ' 
unclentantline anel 
reepon .Iltle. 
'56'11 WIIK 
Ma.imum of 20 houn 
per week. AI.o po .. iltllity 
of ac aelemic c ou ne 
creelit. 
'IAINING 
Work.hop trainine will 
in c lu ele appropriate 
technique. in Itathh' e, 
elre .. ine. anel operatlne 
.ariou • .type. of equip-
m.nt u.eellty the 
Impaireel •• uel.nt. 
For more in formation c all Spec ialized 
Student Service. by Thur. Aug. 1 
453-5738 
Spo.a0re4lty llU H ...... I ...... _4 Speclal_" I ..... t· rwk •• 
I 
·sJCPenney_-'· ""' · 
U·PERMARKET 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
CHUCK STEAK 
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 
CHUCK ROAST 99clb. 
Lean 3 lb. Pkg. or Iv'cre 
GROUND CHUCK 99clb. 
Grade '"A" Cut Up 
CHICKENS 49c lb. 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
F irm, Ripe 
IANANAS 
Crisp, california 
CElERY 
Tasty, Firm 
GaEEN PEPPERS 
california 
PlUMS 
Sweet, Golden 
All Varieties 
CORN 5 count Bag 
19c1b 
43c ea. 
2 For 33c 
3'9c lb. 
l4i?1lttwl!J1 
Sara Lee 
lASAGNA 
Hawaiian 
FRUIT PUNCH 
Patio 
TAMAlES 
Queen of Scot 
IROCCOII CUTS 
24 oz. 
12 oz. can 
3 Count 15 oz. 
s 1.70 
45c 
w,' cauliflower 20 oz. 
Birdseye _ 
ORANGE JUICE 100'%Pure Florida 12 oz . 
... WISE BUYS'-
Royal Guest 
CUT GREEN lEANS 16 oz. can 5 For 5 1 
Brooks 
CHili lEANS 303 can 3 For 95 
.. Scot Lad 
16 oz. can PEAS 
Scot Lad 
WHOI E KERNEl CO RN 16 oz. Can 3For89 
• All Varieties 
. HEARTJ AND CEREAl S I lb. Pkg. 
Kraft 
FRENCH DRESSING 16 oz. Jar 
LB.75c 
RV .T. 
1201 East Main St. 
carbondale 
STORE HOURS 
Mcnday thru Satvrday 
9:30 a .m . to 9:00 p.m . 
Sunday 
12 noon to 6:00 p.m. 
Country Style 
SPARE RIBS 
u .s. Gov ' t I nspected 
BEEF liVER 
Nealtime or ShowboaT 
BACON 
89clb. 
69c lb. 
89c'b 
Fruit Drink5 
HI-C 
Super Value 
Golden Bake 
BREAD 
46 oz. 
FRUIT COCKTAil 1G oz. 
_.-=-
Ballard 
BISCUITS 
8 oz. Can 
2 For 
CRISCO 011 
Hunt 's 
KETCHUP 
25c 
38 oz. Bottle 
14 oz. Bott le 
MARGARINE 
Jif 28 oz. Jar 
PEANUT IUTTER 
Foiger's 
2 For 69c 
2 For 69c 
51.44 
3 For 9 5c 
COFFEE Reg. & Electra Perk 2 lb. can 
Nestle's 2 lb. can 
51.15 
52.39 
51.09 
51.43 
QUIK 
Raid House & Garden 
lUG Kill ER 13112 oz. can $ Frintlneu U'''' . . . me ... "s d early redd.ble labels o r d.fel on per ish.ble foods You Cot" buy a nyti me or. or before the dlit le ~ hown on I~ label and be I nured your pvrch.~ '1 comple te l.., fre$h .•• be-
c.use irs Freshness D,ned ! 
" 
Aide confirms Nixon rejection 9_f bill 
NEW YORK (AP)-The White 
House denied in June r-eports 
__ Nixon bad rejected a 
~ Ioas..-aage financing bill 
ter 'pul>lic broadcasting. But a key 
.tviIor wbo .... t him the bill says 
N'WlII did tum it down, if only UIn-
parariJy, 
He', Dr. <lay T. Whit<bead , who 
was instrumental in persuading 
N'um, through Gen. Alexander 
Hai& Jr., the President's top aide , tD 
....d the .........,.. intact tD Coogress 
Ibis month. 
But Whitehead, dtief of the White 
Office of Telecommunications 
=CY~ f~,,:s'l= ~ 
N"lXOO's initial decision . 
He said it oonsisted only of "8 
.. art llOlif"w:atim that he had nO( ap-
proved the bill . It didn 't make any 
9EIlSe in view of the previous in-
volvement he's had in the public 
broadcasting matlef" ." 
He referred to administration ef· 
farts to decentralize pubHc broad-
casting and emphasize more of a 
"gras-roots" approadl . 
The bill , aimed at insulating 
public broadcasters from Wldue 
government pressure and the 
vagaries of annual funding, would 
provide up to $440 million over a 
five-year period, but on a matching 
basis of $1 fer every $2.50 the broad· 
casters raised from nonfederai 
sourt:<5 . 
Whitehead said its initial rejection 
was puzzling because it previously 
Campus Briefs 
A.A. Mosiemi , department of forestry chairman, said three 
new research proposals were recently approved (or funding Wl-
der the Mclnlire-stennis Act cooperative research program . 
The research leaders and lheir projects are : ( 1) Charles E . 
Myers, associat~ professor of forestry, to work on " Development 
of Techniques for Inventorying Environmental Q.ualily of Forest 
Land," (2) Fan H. Kung , assislant professor of forestry, and 
Calvin F. Bey , plant geneticist with the USCA Forest Science 
Laboratory , to work on ''Genetic Improvement of White Ash :" 
(3) George T . Weaver , assistant professor of botany , to work on 
" A Vegetational Analysis of Four Chestnut Oak Stands in 
Southern II Hnois . " 
t t ~ 
Athanasios F . Karalis, a senior in the department of 
engineering, received the Prank F Stanburg Memorial Scholar -
ship Award . 
The award was presented to Karalis on May 3 by Mrs . Stan-
burg during a special luncheon held at the Student Center . 
Thf.> SCholarship IS presented to an international st udent that 
shows thf.> must academk ability and plans on returning to hiS 
native country . Karali s is from Amias , Greec(' . 
+ , ~ 
An article written bv John B . Humma , a graduate of tht., SI U 
English department. has been published In the latest Issue uf 
the Philological Q..uarterly . The article is titled " D.H. Lawren('c 
as Friedrich Nietzsche," John Humma . a nat ivt." of Metropolis . 
now teaches at Gl-"Orgla Southern College, Stat esboro . 
, + t 
'A mongraph wriLLen by Sidney P . Moss, pruft's'sur uf EngJtsh , 
will appear in The Univers it y uf Wisconsin munograph serit's. 
Literary Monographs, tu b(' published In Novt.'mber . 1974 . The 
monograph , " Hawthornl' and Melville : An Inquiry int o The ir 
Art a nd the Mystery of Their Friendship." is one of thrt."t' major 
essays on English and American lilerature to appear in this 
volumt.' edited by Eri(' Rothstei n and Joseph Anthony Wil1reich, 
Jr.. pmfessurs at the University of Wis(.vnslI1 , 
t ; + 
An article by John Mt.'rce r. professor in the Department uf 
Cinema and Photography . appears 111 a new bood t it led "The 
American Cint.'ma.·· The art icle . "The Edison Mot ion Pic, 
tures-Ea'rly Days." is olle of a colll"Ction of 'Z1 prepared by 
American film scholars to l'Over the history and present status 
of t~ American cinema , The first printing of 21.000 copies is 
being distributed by th~ publisher . The Voice of America , a 
division of the United States Information Service . The bood ""ill 
be availablt' only in roreil!" countrit's . 
+ t + 
G. Craig Colclasure , docloral student in the Deparlment of 
Botany, and Dr. Waller E . Schmid . Drofessor of Botanv , are the 
joinl authors 0( a paper enlitled "Absorplion of cobalt by excised 
barley roots" in the current issue of " Plant and Cell 
PhYSIOlogy ." The research, sponsored in part by the SIU 
Graduate School and in part by the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission , shows lhal the absorption of cobalt by excised roots of 
the common barley is an active process . This is another in a 
series 0( papers concerning micronutrient absorplion by plants 
which have come from Dr . Schmid's laboratory . 
+ + + 
A research article by Scotl Hinners. SIU professor of animal 
industries, has been accepted for presenlalion at the World 
Poultry Congress and Exposition Aug. II to 16 in New Orleans, 
and laler4riIJ be pUblished in the proceedings 0( the Congress. 
n.e article is on ' 'The Effect 0( Com Particle Size and Gril 
~ on Broiler OUcks." Il is cheduled for presentalion Aug , 13 
before lbe nutrition section of the meetings. The World Poullry 
Oangress and El<I-ilion is an international conference 0( poullry 
scientists and industry representalives meeting periodically in 
various countries. 
+ + + 
c.tberiDe M~:.;:r"'" 01 music education al SIU, has 
coaducUd t_ OIl "Millie for Ex~ QWdren'" 
, Ibis _. _ • SaaIh_ ~ Universaly, 
llPriJcIWd, tile otber .. BeDeriJIe. EadI ..... fell. .- week. The 
1IIIriIIe ...... _ .. .,. • ell by tile omce 01 tile !late 
. ';<' ~Pilillif"""', ' ' 
...... ,~ ...... NlltJl. I'" 
had support from Nixon, who " knew 
Nhat Vt'e were doing . why we w~e 
doing it and that pubUc broad-
casting had dtanged markedly .. .. 
''The bill we we-e able to work 
001 with the public broadcasters 
reflected a lot of his concerns and 
would have reduced the dang..- that 
this oouk1 tum lOto a governmenl-
fWlded televisioo net work, " 
He said it made certain that local 
stations had a strong role in 
national pubUc broadcasting and 
that it generally "was very am-
sistent with the 'New Federalism ' 
approach Mr. Nixon has advocated 
fm- so many years," 
Whitehead, who said Nixon '5 
initial decision came without 
elaboration , said he argued the case 
fer the biU with Haig , but not with 
the President personally. 
He said he later received a White 
House memo that said, " The 
President has approved yo ur 
~I." He said it also was 
without elaboration , but that he 
hasn 't lried to learn the whys of the 
reversal. 
He said DOW that White _ 
debate on the bill has ended, he 
thinks the measure stands a good 
chance of passage, even i.hough it 
~~~e inP~O}=ng C:~,ress 
It combtnes bOth authorization (or 
spend.i.ng and appropriation of the 
fimds in the same document, he 
said. The two steps usually are 
voted on separately by the 
Coogress . 
'Paternity leave' gives man chance 
to spend lime with family, rela'x 
By Gerald J. Taylor 
Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO l AP )-"II 's like laking 
a field trip into your 0~1"l horn(> ." 
says Jim Mooney. who ratsed some 
eyebrows when he applied for pater , 
nit y leave from hiS Chi cago 
teaclllng job. 
Mooney . Zl . the first man to take 
advantage of a new program by the 
Olicago Board of ErlucalioD, took 
leave .... ilen hiS .... 'lft' . Sandra , 23 . had 
their St'C"OOd daughtt.'f"" . Elaine . In 
April . 
" We 'ye bt.'en ablt' to restore 
somt."thlrtg we' ve iosl ." he says and 
hi S "'1ft:' ~n.'t·s 
.. Befort' hl' louk Il'a\'t' , we dldn '\ 
havt.' any time together ." says San-
dra . . 'He lefl early In lht' mornlftg 
and canll' humt' latt.' al mght. We 
bul h .. n'rt.' It' nSt' and crabby . 
Amanda was almnst afraid of him ."' 
:'oJow . Am .. nda . 2. and he-r fal her 
.... , .. Ich St':'>amt' Street togt.iht'r and 
.. J I:an St ... · ht'r .and ht.'r nt''''' Slslt'r 
dt. ... ·t'lupmg as mdlvlduals ,"' say~ 
MWfWy 
Contest planned 
in jo~rnalism 
for Penal Press 
Thedeadline for entries in the lOth 
a nnual Am erican Penal Press 
Contest . sPQtlSOred by SIU 's School 
of Journalism . has been announced. 
Entries must be postmarked by 
Nov . 1. and winners will be an, 
nounced in December, according to 
contes t director W. Manion Rice, 
associate professor of journalism, 
The conlest is open to a ll 
newspapers and magazines in penal 
institutions in the United States and 
to starr members of all those 
publications. .. 
The contesL..names winners In 
three S ..... eepstake'S Divisions and 
ni ne individual categories . The 
Sweepstakes Divisions cover 
printed newspapers , printed 
magazines and mimeographed 
newspapers . Individual entries will 
be judged in the categories 0{ news 
stories, sports stories or columns. 
feature stories. non-spori:' columns, 
picture series, art. editorials, fiction 
and cartoons. 
The lOp prize in the conlest, the 
Charles C. Clayton Award. IS 
presented for outstanding con· 
tribution to prison journalism 
lhroughout the year . 
Accustomed to teach ing summer 
school classes . Moone\' says he 's 
missed the regular paycheCk . but 
part-time furniture refinishing 
keeps the budget afloat. His wife 
doesn't work outside the homp 
He says he 's 100 clumsy-to handle 
the children . but puttering around 
the famlly's North Side apartment 
has been a welcome relief from 
daily teaching at an eJementary 
school (or the deaf. 
When he first applied for the 
leave, personnel clerks said it was 
unpossibJe. 
"'And ..... hen the." finall y sent the 
application papers , the form ..... as for 
maternitv leave. with the 'm ' scrat-
ched out 'and 'p' written in atop it." 
said Mooney . 
He scud the board also sent the 
usual pamphlets cautiOning on the 
hazards of bemg around school-age 
children durmg pr~nancy . 
" OW" fnends kept asking 'w"hy 
dot's the- man have to take It· ." San-
dra said. " But he's helped (""On, 
siderabl\" wlihoul turning mto a 
huuSt'wde. "' 
Moone\' could ex tend the five-
month feavt'-""tdch does not in -
cl udt· the summer months - until 
;'\U\· . 29 . " Sut I'll probably go back 
in September . Enough is enough," 
Nevertheless . he says he 's liked 
the leave so ..... ell that he probably 
","'OUld apply for again if there's 
another child even though his wife 
missed the extra earnings. "We 
made it . but ... 'e werer1 '\ able to save 
any money. and we had been saving 
to buy a house ." she said. "Now it 
may be a lillie longer before we 
can," 
1 P.M. to f A.M. 
WED. T .. U SAT. 
t- '-'., l.,-~"' . ....... 
lOOK _r 61/1Ml0 "6'1 NAI '0 OHER 
• $1.00 PlTatERS IV BY MON. n.U FRL 2-6 P.M. 
AII-CONDITIC).-.G • 
• IUSat & PMST "10"115 ON Y 45c 
• OlD MlWAUKR DIlAlTS 35c 
• MIXED DIlINKS 60c 
Steve Dralwliclt as tbe Master of Ceremonies . 
Musical 'Cabaret' 
to mahe SIU debut 
this weekend 
By Mldlad H ... ley 
Dolly Egypdu Staff WrI .... 
The world created by cabaret 
dubs in 19:1)'5 Be-Lin was a strange 
0ItistaDa!. People flocked to the 
cabaret's in order to inject some Ia""' .... and glit"" in their lives. 
~ desperately to escape the ills 
ex.istmg ootside their dark walls . 
This 'MXid is recreated in the 
musical • "Cabaret : . which will be 
perfcrmed at • p.m . on Friday, 
Saturday and SUnday. and then 
_in on Aug. 9 and 10 in the 
University 1beatre . This will be 
Summer Playhouse '74's final 
produdion. 
' 'Cabaret '' centers in on the Kit 
Kat a.m. where an English singer 
oamed Sally Bowles (Played by 
Margaret Fones) is the headliner . 
Solly is • hedonost who lives only 
for tbe moment , ~ting tomorrow 
100k oller itsoll. 
Act.in@: as manipulator of this litUc 
world i. the Kit Kat a ul,.s I\Y>ter 
,. Coremonies (Steve Draltulich . ) a 
~ fagure whooe .....,..ality and 
iDhwnan pres<IlO< rel1.as the at· 
""'"""""' around him . En .... ing 
into this world is a naive American 
Writer named Cliff Bradshaw 
(William Brewer ). who has an af· 
fair with Solly. 
• 'Cabaret " also involves a 
romance betWftn an older -..oman 
MoPac to merge 
with 2 railroads 
ST. Louis (AP)-OfflCiaIs 0/ the 
OUcaeo " Eastern fIIiDoiJ Railroad 
ucI the Texas and Pacific Railway 
~1f';:!r~0 ;::::d. inlO the 
.. ~1~:=~:~:::d.~~ ~~il~:t~ 
would be .. cba~ the rate ,. 
-,,::r .::. l.l COCDpalI~ =cli. 
_ P~, whldl _ 116.7 
po< ceot ,. Texas ucI Pacifl< _ 
.... 71.3 per ceot ,. C6El IIocIt. 
.subject to a approval by 
......... ., the tine compuIieo 
aM bJ tbe lateratate Commeree l)em __ PII ilIewouid 
;m:!:u:~r ~ IIlUl~r oyer 
who keeps a boardJng house named 
Frau Sc:tmeide- {Mary Stout J and a 
Jewish shopkeeper named Herr 
Schultz (James Gulledge. ) Also 
featured in "Cabaret " will .be 
Marilyn Sommer as Frau.leln Kost 
and Richani lI<yant as Ernst Lud· 
wig . 
.. Cab....... will be directed by 
Darwin Reid Payne, who also direc -
ted Summer Playhouse '74's 
production ,. " A Funny Thing Hap. 
peI"Ied on the Way to the Focwn ." 
Payne warns that the stage musical 
ls somewhat different from !.he fUm 
"Cabaret ," and that anyone expec-
ting a theatre staging o( the ftlm 
will be disappointed . 
As with "Forum ," Payne has also 
designed the sets for the productioo 
he is directing which in the case of 
• 'Cabaret" will be a revoi Yin&. 
sage. 1be stage will a<X!Ommodate 
~y ':o~~, una~\~t ?r~~ 
Schneider 's apartment. 
Music for ' "Cabaret " will be 
directed by Michael Hanes . The all · 
female (Three females and one 
male ) stage band al the Kil Kat 
aub will be comprised 0( Michelle 
Umdis . April Kaskey . Mary u,vin 
and Jerry Rodin. 
Being a IhOYt' which lnvolves 
many eloborate dance numbers . the 
~y fir '"Cabaret ,. will be 
by Jo Madt. Technical direction and 
~,~b~YRi~~= 
and m* up by Lynn Q-ocUr. 
Tidr.ets fir .. Cabaret .. are SI.75 
fir students and $2.75 (or the 
&<Il«aI public . although tid<eU (or 
Friday and Saturday night are 
_rly sold out . Tickets may be pur . 
d\ued at the University 1beatre 
Box 0fIl0e in the QmmunicatioDs 
Buildin& and at the c.nlral TIcIu!t 
OIIice in the Student c.n .... . 
Youngsters pow-wow 
will feature songs, dances 
By Nuey Ludls 
Dally EgyptlaJr Staff Wrller 
Camp Little Giant at Touch of 
Nature will hold its 2I(lh annual In· 
dian JXlw-v.vw Ft-iday with camp 
members performing in skits and 
dances . 
Ellen Webb , a camp counselor . 
said 6S retarded chi ldren and 3S 
:~~e~~~m~r~h~n;:fr~~ 
children. ages seven to 22, are at· 
tending a two-wE'ek session of the 
camp. 
The c hildren will perform in 
songs . skits. stories and a dance 
tribute to the Indian woman, Webb 
said . 
Webb said the pow -..... o .......... ill be 
open to lhe public . ~ saJd in -
vitaticns were sent to government 
officials and dignitaries throughout 
illinois . The ceremony will begin at 
Earn i IIg s ri:w 
al U.S. Sippi 
PITI'SBURGH (AP I-U .S. Steel 
;~fiJ~~~~ne~~!s!~ ~:~~n~ 
record second-quarter earnings 
nearly double those in the same 
period of 1973 . 
The giant sleelmaker, which three 
times since April 30 has raised its 
prices a total of 13.5 per cent , said its 
second-quarter net income jumped 
7 p.m ., she said, aod last about I1t:t 
h:Jurs. 
The pow-wow will be on Lbe camp 
beach. she said . Conoes coming 
across the lake with lighted torches 
will open lhe ceremony , she said. 
ln~:no~~~, ~t ~:e cae~t~lr:~ 
'around a peace ceremony between 
nations. Webb said. 
An eagle <laOCt, a devil dance, a 
ftre dance and 8 hoop-fire dance will 
~rrformed by counselors, she 
A totem [ace set on fire in the 
..... ater will conclude the pow-wow. 
',vebb said. 
Webb said the cbildren and 
counselors a re making Indian 
~: J.: =: .::u ~ c,-:::t 
with tepees, a nd 1nd.iaD relics from 
Cobden Museum may be diaplayed. 
ct!~bu!a~r!~eercr:~ob::.t~ 
handicapped persons. She said 
groups come (or two-week sessions 
and stay in cabins with counselors . 
The regular program includes 
~~c~r~~~~~~~~: 
POUlS, cookouts, campftreS, home-
made ice cream and a lot of nature 
study. Webb said. 
J oh n Dean to be sentenced 
b y Judge Sirica on Friday 
WASHINGTON tAP I-Former 
\¥hite House Counsel. John W. Dean 
111 , who has pleaded guilty to a 
Watergate criminal charge . wiU be 
SE!'ltenoed 00 Friday . U.S_ District 
Court officials said today 
Since pleading guilty on a con· 
5piracy count Oct. 19 . 1973, Dean 
has been serving as a major sow-oe 
of evidence for the Watergate 
Special Prosecutor and testifying 
IklJe various grand jUries . 
He' was also a prmcapaJ ""';tness 
before the House Judicia'" ...ommit-
tee aod the Senate Watergate 
Committee . ' 
Dean pleaded g uilt y in the 
Watergate oove-~ case to a single 
count of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and defraud the United 
States . He could r ecei\'e a 
maximum 0( five years in prison 
and a fine 0{ $10.000 (rom U.S. 
District Jqe John J . Siriea . 
The sax defendant.::; pleading in· 
nocent in the rover ~p case are 
scheduled to go on trial Sept. 9. 
although an earlier trial date IS 
likely. 
92 per cent , from $84 .9 million . or 
$1.56 a share in 1973. to $IGO.3 .• 
million . or 12.06 a share the first 
three months of 1974 . 
.. ................... , 
LIVE WHERE IT' S All AT 
CAReONDA~& Second-quarter sales ..... ere $2.4.2 billion compared to $1.81 billion the 
same period in 1973. 
Its ea rn ings [o r the fi rst s ix 
months of 1974 were S249 .8 million . 
or $4 .61 a share. 
Activities 
Placenent and Proficiency Testing . 
8 a .m . to 2 :30 p.m ., Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium 
Orientation . Parents and New 
Students . 8 a .m .. Sudenl CerHet"' 
Illinois Room ; slide sho ..... ··Sket-
ches 0( a Portrait - SIU ". 9 am . . 
Tour Train leayes 9 .30 a .m . from 
froot of Student Center . 
Recreation and Intramurals 
Pulliam pool , gym . weight room. 
activity room 7 to 10 p.m .: beach 
11 a .m . to 6 p.m.: boat dock 1to 6 
p.m.: tennis courts 6 p.m . to m id · 
night. 
Little Egypt Grotto (SJU Cavers I: 
meeting. 8 to 10 p.m .. Wham room 
2211. 
Reception for Mr. Randal . 3 to 5 
p .m ., Student Center Gallery 
l...ounge and Ba.llrooms. 
School 0{ Music : David Bates organ 
recita l . 8 p .rn . Shryock 
Auditorium . 
Campus a-usade for Christ . lun-
dleon and fellowship , 12 noon 
StudEflt Center Carnith Roon, . 
Ou-istians Unlimited : meeting, 11 
a .m . to 1 p.m ., Student Center Ac-
tivities Room B. 
8ladts in Radio and T. V. meeting. 
6 to 8 p.m. , Student Activities 
Room D. 
FBEE 
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Man spends time finding lvater with sticks 
BUTLER (AP I- Call him a 
diviDe!" •• dowser. a water" witch, 0r-
a dwtataD. Elm ... " Wunp" CUlp 
daims be's (WIld hWldreds of water 
w&ls si.nce he cut his first forked 
stick 16 ysrs ago and discovered 
he's pc:JIMSSed of what he caUs ' 'the 
power ." 
"I call it witchin ·." he said. " But 
there'. DO witchcraft to it, as far as 
I'm CXIOoemed . It's the chcmicaJ 
make..., ~ your body and I 'm con-
vinced electricity has a lot to do 
with it." 
Stalking across a field In the m id-
day sun, the (orks of a elm branch 
graps«! finnly in his fingers. CUlp. 
57, demonstrated . At first , the stick 
was 5XJi nta:1 to the sky . Then . it 
befan to bend toward the ground. I 
qwvered am seemed to drag CuJp 
along . his knees pumping higher 
and highe<. until he pounced on a 
paten of purple pr;;e wi ldflowers 
and · the limb srutpped toward the 
m . 
Small beads of sweat gathered at 
his temples and hi s knuckles 
whitened as he strained to keep the 
rerk rrom nying from his hands . 
'~'s a good stream runs right 
through here up towards the comer 
~ the shed ," he said. With a couple 
mere passes he calculated its depth 
and breadth and located a second 
stream that joined it. 
Resting in the .shade or his farm 
hoo.se pordl. CUIp parted with some 
~ey S::~:, 'he~st ~v~,:~ ~ 
gravel beds in 'Nhlrn Wlde-ground 
streams rWl . Dowsmg ability runs 
in the ramily and if you have the gin 
you need only a fresh , spruUty fork . 
" Ally k.md ' lJ do ." h.e Said . "Some 
people always say you have LO have 
peach but I use mostly elm " Hazel 
works weil. too . he said . 
SIU-affiliated hospitals get 
federal construction grants 
F ederal const ruction grants 
lOtaJing SS ,929,470 have been awar-
ded to hospitals affiliated with the 
stU Sdlool of Medicine . accnrding 
to a statement by U.S. Rep. Paul 
Findley of Pittsfield. 
The granLS-to bwJd pauent care 
and (amily practice (aciUties-will 
come from tne Health Resources 
Administration of the U .S. Depart -
ment of Health, Educauon and 
Welfare . accordmg to Findley's 
statement. 
Jnduded will be 
-All ambulatory care facthty at 
~ingfield Memorial MedicaJ Gen -
..... $3. 992, 932 , 
S hOIHll'1' group 
10 .~ holl · .~I;'II' .~ 
Members of the 91.awnee Group of 
the SiErra Q ub will show their 
favorite outdoor slides at the 
group 's ~thJy meeting at 7 p .m 
Wednesday m the Commwuty Room 
of the Carbondale Savings and 
U>an. 
Some ~ the sJides wdl show piC-
tures ~ the hikes Ln the Teton and 
Wtnd Rive- Ranges . TIle put-hc IS 
invited to attend . 
WSIU-TV 
Aftentoon a nd everung program -
ming sd>cdulod on WSIIJ-T V. Chan· 
neI&. 
4~Sesarne St reet , 5- The-
Evening Report : 5 30-Mister 
Rodger 's Neighborhood , 6- The 
Electric Cunpany ; 6 :30-Outdoors 
With Art Reid : 7-Zoorn : 7 lO-
~~~: ~J!t~i~ ~~~~:: ; 
' '''Ille Typists ;" 9- The Movles _ 
" Private BuckAroo:' starring thE" 
Andrews Sisters and Joe E. Lt> .... '1 s. 
If the House Jyd..iciary Committeof' 
lmpuchment Hearings are In 
session, WSI U·TV will pre-empt aJl 
~~~~=:S~ing In 
- A famd y practice model climc 
at St . John 's Hospital. Springfield . 
SI .356.II02 ; 
- A family practice model. cllmc 
at Doctor 's Memorial HOSPital , Car -
_dale. $5"19 .736. 
The model climcs WlII be designed 
mamly as dLSeasei>revenuon wuts 
worlung with enUre families . accor -
ding to the SIU Medical Sdlool. The 
Springfield Memorial Hosp ital 
facility will proVide outpa tient care 
and treatment. MedicaJ students. 
faru lty , and residents as well as 
staff and area physicians are expec-
ltd 10 use the facilities . 
Worlung dJ-a .. -mgs Will be rom -
pleted this summe- and bids may be 
called during the fall . accordmg to 
oonst ruct ioo planner-s . 
11le two Springfield hospitals are 
key stone affiliates of the SI U 
Medical School cl inical tralnlRg 
program at the Springfield medical 
campus . 
Doctor ·s Hospital IS !.he School"s 
main affillatt'" for !.ht'" Ca rbondale 
campus. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, anernoon . and evening 
programs scheduled on WSJ U- FM . 
91.9. 
6 ::1) a .m .- Today·s The Day : 9-
Taite A MUSIC Break . 11 30 -
Humoresque ; 12 .30- WSJ U Expan -
ded News . I-Afternoon Concert -
Verdi : Aida ; 4-AIJ Things Con-
sidered ; S:30-Music in The AJr . 
6 . 30 p .rn . -WSI U E xpanded 
News ; 7- Page Four . 7 IS-Guest 
d Southern ; 7:30-Jazz RevIsited . 
a -Eveni ng Co nce r t ·· Flrst 
Heanng " : 9-The Podlum ·F"antaru . 
~ri~li~~I; '~~IIU v~:~~._ 
ded News : ll - Nlght Soog : 2 ·30 
a .m . - NightWatch ... requests 453-
43<3. 
WSI U Radjo wtU conunue to pre-
EfT1pl regularly scheduled program -
ming to proVide live coverage of the 
House Impeachment Hearings . 
" Hop fklp Jllmp , 
'"fo tp,i"9 
For Only Pennies·A Day 
S1udent Plan: $12.50 per Month 
(unlimited visits) 
J .,i lfnn ~ 
Fig ... Salon ~~~ 
tt;-sAM ~o;; -J ~ 
Ss 9 AM 10 4 PM I I) II 
, 9~ 457-2119 \~~ )J" 
And lher"e are tricks : a good S18n 
~ wate- is a Large , old tree ";th 
deep tap -.. . And gravel beds 
usualiy t.Wl nertheast on the Great 
Plains. 
" I've had awful good luck at it, " 
he said. " I don 't think I've missed 
but two <r three weIJ.s----dl.at is wells 
I(ood enough (oc- a house ." 
FaCl. , fancy or fraud ".' Well scien-
tists say that in the first place Wl -
derground st reams a re extremely 
rare and there 's little...-mder at the 
spring of a sappy twig . 
But , as Dr . Dale Ritter , a 
Southern Illinois University 
geologist and skeptic says. those 
gravel beds are mmmoo and Lhey 
citen harbcr water . " M05l or these 
guys are pretty savy people," he 
sajd. "'They know how to (ollow 
topography aJong which water 
runs . " 
Panel will probe 
state child agency 
ST CHARLES tAP I-Rep. John 
E G rotb~rg R ·St Charles . said 
Tuesda y an Illinois Hous e s ub -
committee intends to Investigate the 
Department of Children and Family 
ServiCes t DCFSJ 
The Republi ca n legislator said the 
subcom mittee of the Human 
Reso urces Commlltee will 
cooperate ..... Ith Iwo other s ub · 
co mmittee s " to Inves tigate the 
department In total and d i recto r 
Jerome Miller s operation of It ., 
The subcommittees met Monda y 
In St. Char les to plan the m· 
ves ligatlOn 
Grotberg sajd the purpose o( the 
Inquiry wa s to insure that " no 
matter who the governor is , kids 
don ' t eet kicked around." 
Although Gro tberg blamed Miller . 
an a ppointee of Gov . Daniel Walker , 
for what he described as getting 
DC.FS " fouled up ." he said the 
problem " supercedes per · 
sonalities ... 
Grotberg sa id h is group 's in -
• vestigat ion will examine pri vate 
agencies which supply services to 
the department , the departme nt 's 
use of para -professional and la y 
persons . day care centers connected 
With the department , and innovative 
and model programs . 
SIL Rehab Institute 
to recei ve expansion grants 
The Evaluati on and Develo p· 
m('n tal Center . a ser \p u.' t'"- research 
unit o f S IC 's ~eh ab"lIatlon I n 
sl Itute . .....as rece nt Iv a warded 
2TanLs through the Illinois DIVision 
of Voca tIOna l Hehab lii ta lion The 
purpos(' of the grants IS to expand 
the Cente r ·s sen ' lces in work 
evaluation . baSIC adult education . 
Job development and )Db placement 
With the hand icapped and dlsad · 
\'anL3~ed p('ople of Southern IllinoiS 
A 550. uOO contra ct With th E' 
Ol\'lS lon u[ \ ' oca llona l 
Ht· hab illt ation pro\ Ides funds to 
!l Upport the ba SIC a dm inist rat ive 
and profesSional slaff for ttK> Center 
dUring fiscal year 19i5 SuffiCient 
:~~n;~ ;~'!~eO~h~~~~Ot~~~:~s 
VIC t'S 0 1 the- Cen ter 
Michael Young. supernsor of the 
DI VISion of Vocat ional 
Rehabilita tion c DVR I In thiS region , 
IS project dlrt'c tor of the grant 
SIU ·s gran t IS part of a large- r one-
awarde-d to UVH by the 
Re-habllitatlon Se-rvl ces Ad -
ministration of federal Region \ . to 
expand e-valua t lon services to 
se,'erely handica pped pt"Op le In tht> 
a rea DVR has another 5 100.000 to 
purchase a ny rehabilitatIOn services 
for c hents enroUf'd In the Cente-r ·s 
evaluation program 
An ot her gran t for 520 .000 was 
nx:elved through !.he Illinois DVR to 
purl'hase necessary work evaluat ion 
sys tems and to InstaJl and purchase 
a n a ut om ati c 11ft fo r wheelchair 
clien ts 
The Cent er not only Will prOV ide 
these Service s to clients o f the 
region . but will a lso s uppl y con-
sultat ion and tra ining for personnel 
now t' mployed In rehabilitatio n 
settings J e rome- R Lorenz . coor-
d inator of t he Instit ut e ' s 
RehabilitatIOn Administration 
Program . also will coordinate the 
Ct' nter He sa id he fee-Is Southe rn 
illinOIS has reached a milestone With 
the eXlstenc(> of ttK> Center . s ituated 
on the first floor of the Edgemont 
Build ing at the University Ci ty 
Com plex on East College St 
5 
WANTED 
Go - Go Girls 
The Chalet 
1000 per hr. 
call 684-2654 
or 687-9532 
In any case. succt!SSCui do ........ 
....., ·t hard to rlDd and they.~ been 
around since ancient Greece. In 
D.linols alone there are enough to 
have a stale oonvention Aug . l4 in 
Salem . 
Culp has done so wei! it's gotten 
tedious : "I've been trying to quit (oc-
the past two years. but you just 
can't do it, " he said. 
" 11 seems like they always come 
when you 're the busiest and it 
seems like it 's a nusi&nce. I've kind 
ri felt Like it was my duty to do it". 
The Good LA:rd gave me the t.alenl. 
But people are just rwuting me 
ragged . " 
C 5 U 
A M M E 
B R p 
A L A 
Y 
R H 0 
E u 5 
E 
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Tickers 52.75 
STUDENTS 51.75 
August 2. 3. 4. 9. 10 
8:00 p.m . 
University Theatre 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL IN 
Up Your Alley 
, 20c ~ ~ Draft .~ 
7:00 - 11:00 
Spec ial Every day: 
1 5c Drafts 
(Happy Hour) 
8:30~9:30 
'DAII Y 
Revenue sharing •. a frustrating subject 
B~:m~·= 
By DOW . tbe interviewer was 
::~:~t!r~5atda~:1k:d f~: ~~~i 
Sorgen, City of Carbondale fUWIce 
director . . 
Soraen bad explaiDed how much mooey the city of Carbondale bad 
rec:eived from the revenue sharing 
pro,t~=~~~:=:. 
just outaide the doors of the Student 
Center, asking people wbat their 
views were on revenue sharing . 
A ir terminal 
for St. Louis 
gains support 
WASHINGTON (AP )-Some 
ID8Ilbers of Congress from Winois 
bave UJ1Ied the designation of St . 
Louis as a transatlantic air let"-
minaI. 
In a letter to Robert D. Timm . 
=,~~),~eya.~il::r~:. 
pan 01 a statement submitted to the 
CAB by the St. Louis Metropolitan 
Area Airport Authority. 
The statement proposed a St . 
Louis-loodon-Frankfurt -Rome air 
route. . 
Rep . Melvin Price , 0-111. , also 
called to the CAB's attention the ap-
plicatim pending 'With the Transpor-
tation Department for approval of a 
new regicnal airport at Columbia-
Waterloo, W. 
''The availability of this new 
!acility in the future as an additional 
ream for the designation of St . 
l..Duis as a transatlantic coter-
minai ," he said. 
Also signing the letter were 
1eft81ors Adlai Stevenson III and 
Charles H. P..-cy and Reps . Ken· 
Delh Gray and George StipJey . 
Grad students 
invited to attend 
,grievance hearing 
Graduate students who are having 
hassles or problems with wUversity 
life at SlU are invited to attend. the 
Graduate Grievance Hearings (rom 
• to. p.m . Wednesday in the lUinois 
Room of the Studeot Cente< . 
Sharon Yeargin , executive 
lOCretary 0( the Graduate Student 
O:MmciI , said tbeIe are the first 
lrievance ~s of this kind for f!:= !t::~~ :: = ~ideo of what types 0( problems 
~le are having in additiext to 
~ able to help out through 
IIIwi.ng infcnnatiext . 
Ffncfing housing, rulfilling 
__ and out4_", residency 
~~~af~~ 
~aoces that may come up..at the 
-.;"p, Yeargin said. 
<&. C hileaos to die 
after mass trial. 
by junta's court 
The first four people be 'd asked, 
didn't know what revenue sharing 
was. 
"Good morning," the interviewer 
asked NO. 5. "Could I !all< to you for 
a minute?" 
"SUre. What do you want ?" 
"I'm writing a story on revenue 
sharing and would lilc:e to know your 
views on the subject. " 
" Revenue sharing? " No. five 
looked puzzled. " Isn't lbat when the 
goF~~:n~ifd:lit?m~P th~[ ::~~ 
interviewer explained that revenue 
~~;~;~f i~o~:r~O:~~~ ~~~~sth: 
portion of the federal budget to the 
states and cities . The cities and 
states can use their portion o( the 
revenue sharing funds on whatever 
projects they desire . 
"AHH, wbo cares'? " the mao said. 
"Politics is such a drag anyway . 
Wish I could stay, but f golta go see 
ya ." 
The interviewer looked (or No. 6. 
::~ ::,n~~~ 's happening ?" 
" Do you know what revenue 
sharing is'!" 
" I have no idea." nwnber six said. 
For the sixth time, lbe intel)'iewer 
explained what rev eo ue s~a ri ng 
was. 
"You know, lbat sounds like a neat 
idea," NO. 6 said. 
"This coming year , Carbondale 
will get about 1500,000 in revenue 
sharing funds . How would you like to 
see it spent~" 
"How about buying a big chunk of 
hash and having the whole town get 
stoned on Illinois Avenue." 
' "That's what they aU say," she 
iIltaTUpted. 
" I mean about revenue sharing," 
the interviewer shouted. 
She kept on walking, oblivious to 
the L~terviewer. 
Number seven also bad to be told 
'What revenue sharing was. 
"That 's a gcxd idea . Who dreamed 
it .':ft?~as President Nixon's idea," 
the interviewer said. 
" Tha t pig '! If it's got Nixon ' s 
name on it, I want no part of it. " 
" It 's UD before ConRress ror 
renewal in 1916 and 1 guess you're 
~pooed to the program." 
" In 1976," number seven ex-
claimed, "Nixon will be run out or 
uu: country and all those pigs like 
Haldeman will be right behind 
t-oim !!" 
Finally, No. 8 knew what revenue 
sharing was. 
~~.;;. ~,~.:~t;.e",~~ 
it bas been proposed tbat about 
S450,ooo (rom reveoue sharing hmds 
be spent 00. a new fire station and a 
new city ball? " 
"You mean carbondale ' s go t a 
city hall'!" 
"Yeah, and a mayor and coun-
cilmen and the whole thins." 
" J didn ' t know that, " number 
eight said. " Anyway, I don't follow 
local government as well as I 
should . Besides , who cares'! The 
federal government has all the 
power." 
" Well , thank you (or your time." 
the interviewer said. "Could I have 
your name'! " 
"N ow let me get this straight ," 
No. 5 said . ' "The (ederal government 
gives this money to the cities and 
" Good morning . Could I talk Lo 
you (or a minute '? " " Yes , but what do you think about 
'·Sorry. I 'm a married woman." revenue sharing? " 
" Who ya (rom '! tbe FBI~ My 
name's my business !! It ain;t 
yours!" 
s~,~~.N~~ntY! ~~~~~? " " But I just want to talk ... .. "Revenueshariog? What 's that?" 
Maybe No. 9 will know something, 
the interviewer thougbt. 
" Well . where can I apply to get 
some of this money?" number five 
asked. "This looks hetter than food 
stamps." 
III 1'111'; rOil 1111'11/(1 I pllg; IIppr; IIg 
"No, you 've got the wrong idea ," 
the interviewer said. "The cities and 
states get the money to help finance 
local and state government. " 
New program available 
The interviewer continued saying 
that since the revenue sharing 
~grt!: ~~~~~~e a~~~I~~ 
ProRram . sao .OOO on sewers in 
Carbondale, $21 ,812 for flre depart -
ment equipment , that $19,S20 are 
planned to be spent on streets , 
S19,I67 have been spent 00 real 
estate taxes on the University ety 
complex. $160,000 on ..... 
A three-year program at 
Springfield wJminating in a master-
~ science degree in engineering will 
be offered engineers in the Environ -
mental Proteclim Agency (EPA ) 
and other area agencies and in-
dustries . Richard Bradley, director 
0( Cootinuing Education at SIU an -
nounced. It is sponsorEd by the SIU 
department 0( lhet"maJ and environ-
mental engineering and Continuing 
Education. 
Summer quarter 
Because of the limned number of examinalion oeriods 
available , no departmental examination limes are scheduled 
for the Summer Q.uarter . The exa mination schedule aLlempts to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop for which answers can be provided at this time. 
1. Classes tha t meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and Thur -
sday , such as four quart e r hour classes , should use the 
examination period established for the earlIer of Iht' hours . 
(For example. a class meeting from 1:00 to 2 :50 un Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold Its examination at 8 :00 a .m . Wednesday , 
Aug . 7. ) This applies also to non-lecture type courses such as 
laboratory or seminar type courses . 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examinations in their 
regularly scheduled c lass rooms . The space scheduJing section 
of the Office of Adm issions and Records will forward to depart -
ments information re lative to the location for examinations for 
those classes thai cannot hold thei r exammations in their 
regularly scheduled rooms because of a space conflict. This will 
be done sufficiently in advance of the final examination days to 
provide sufficient notice for all . 
The following points are also pert inent relative 10 the final 
examination schedule : .. 
l. A student who finds he has more than three examinations on 
one day may petition , and a student who has two examinations 
schedul~ at one lime should pelition his academic dean for ap-
proval to take an examination during the make-up examination 
period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up 
examination period does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss. his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period . This period is (0 be used only for a 
student whose petition has been approved by his dean . 
2. A student who must miss a final examinat ion may not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in· 
volved in a situation covered in the preceeding paragraph will 
be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded 10 
members of the instructional staff at the lime they receive the 
final grade listing for the recording of grades . 
1. One and two credit hour courses , and classes scheduled for 
meeting dates less lhan the full 8-week session have their 
examinations during the last regularly scheduled class period 
prior to the two formal final examination days . 
2. Other classes (those scheduled for full 8-week se.sion) 
Wednesday, Aug. 7 
• o'clock classes except 8 o'clock classes wIlich use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence . 8 :(1).9 :50 a.m . 
• o'clock classes which use ' only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 2 :00-3 :50 p .m . 
• o'doclt classes except 9 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tllesdal'-1b~ lecture seqlll!llCe. 1O:0IHl;50 a.m . 
The M .S. degree program is 
designEd to ofTer opportunities to 
mgineel"S and scientists in govern -
rub lla1 agencies and in industries to 
advance their knowledge in environ -
ment.aJ engineering . 
Four principal areas coverEd are : 
air pollution control, water quality 
control and resource management, 
waste heat managetlEJlt , and solid 
disposal. Courses in I.ber-mal scien-
a::s wiU also be included to enhance 
the students ' fWldament.aJ under -
st.and.ing 0( interrelatiextships bet-
ween enviroomenl and mergy . 
TIle plannEd three-year program 
is scheduled to begin in Fall t974. 
Fall semester courses are 
Wastewater Treatment (TEE 415--4 ) 
'Nhidl meets at 4:45 p.m. Tuesdays 
~irmillR Aug . Tl in Seminar Room 
C at the Medical Instructional 
Facility (SOl N. Rutledge ), 
Springfield. and Solid Was", Collec· 
tion and Disposal (TEE 51!h1). 
final exams 
9 O'clock c1as..;;es which use only a Tuesday -Thursday lecture 
se-q uence 12 :()()"1 :5O p .rn . 
11 O'clock c lasses wh ich use on lv a Tuesdav -Thursday lect ure 
sequence . ' 4 :00-5 :50 p.m . 
12 o'dock c lasses exc l!'pt 12 u'c lock c lasses which use only a 
Tue!'oday-Thu rsday tel'ture sequence 12 :()()"1 :50 p .m . 
I o 'clock classes except 1 u'cluck classes which use only a 
Tuesday -Thursday lecture sequence 2 .00-3 :50 p .m . 
1 ,, ·clock classes wh ich use onl v a Tuesday -Thursday lecture 
sequt.·nct"· - - 8 :00·9 :50 a .m . 
2 o'clock classes except 2 o·clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Th ursday lect ure sequence 4: :00-5 :50 p .rn . 
2 o·c1ock c lasses which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence lO :()()"1l :5O a .m . 
Night c1as.')es which meet Monday and Wednesday 
6 :00-7 :50 p .m . 
Thursday, Aug. 8 
to O'clock classes except 10 O'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday -Thursday lect ure sequence 8 :00-9 :50 a .m . 
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence 12:00-1 :50 p.m . 
11 o'c1ock classes except 11 o 'clock classes wIlich use only a 
Tuesday·Th ursday lecture sequence 10 :00-11 :50 a .m . 
12 o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 2 :00-3 :50 p .m . 
3 o'c1ock classes except 3 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 12 :110-1 :50 p.m . 
3 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday: lecture 
Sl'quence 8:(1).9 :50 a.m . 
4 O'clock classes 2:110-3 :50 p .m . 
. Night classes which meet only on Monday 6:1IO-7 :JjO p'.m . 
Night classes wIlich meet only on Wednesday 8 :(1).9 :50 p .m . 
Night classes which meet only on TUesday 8 :110-7 :50 p.m. 
Night classes wIlich meet only on Thwilday ' :~:50 p.m. 
Make-up examinations Cor studenls whoie . haft "-
Night classes which meet Tuesday 8JId 1b~:110-7 :50 p.m. 
approved by 'their ~ cb:an .- . ' 0D-5 :5! P.!!l· 
DIlly ~ j.,ty.., _ ..... ~- i 
Back f rom World Games 
lVedding precedes season for Joe C. 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally Egyptian Sporu Writer 
At about 2 p .m. Saturday, Trudy Ann 
Kelly will stride the length of Car· 
bondale's Rock Hill Baptist Church to 
meet her famous 6-11 sweetheart at the 
altar. Moments later, she will become 
Mrs. Joe C. Meriweather. 
No sooner has SJU 's AIl·American 
basketbaU candida te unpacked his bags 
from his first taste of international play , 
than be has found himself hurled into 
two weeks of hectic prepara tion for his 
Saturday wedding. 
Monday afternoon, Joe C. paused long 
enough to assess ' a s{'ring and swnmer 
that have taken hIm from serious 
professional basketball considerations 
to a commitment to play out his senior 
year at SIU to a spot of the V.S. national 
team in f'uerto Rico for the recently 
concluded World Games. 
" I'm glad that 's all over with ," 
Meriweather said refering to :rariod in 
~';l. a~~ Jtftaehw~;~eO(e~ A:'~~~::' 
Basketball Association . " That 's a 
hassle, you know," he said. 
d~:;::~!r !~Ct~ ~~;~~J I:~ 'tathPl 
I 'll regret it." Meriweather reasoned . 
Meriweather and It other V .S. 
basketball players finished second to the 
Soviet Vnion in the World Games this 
month, and Joe C. said playing on the 
team was a learning as well as a playing 
experience. 
First of aU, I learned how to get into 
shape quick ," Meriweather laughed . 
" He (Coach Gene Bartow ) played me as 
a forward and I played defense as a 
forward . But it was a good experience 
playing with the guys I played with ." 
Meriweather offered a brief player 
sketch of some of his World Game 
teammates. He said starting forward 
Luther Burden " is good , but can 't shoot 
with Mike Glenn." He called Indiana 's 
Quinn Buckner an " impressive passer" 
and high·leaping Tom Boswell as " a nice 
one-on-one forward." 
Meriweather 's best individual game 
came against the Philippines when he 
hit for 14 points and pulled down t6 
rebounds . He said many of his points 
were scored with his jump shot from the 
outside and on hook shots, a slight 
contrast from his heavy inside work last 
season . 
Losing to the V .S.S.R. in the final 
game of the tournament , MeMweather 
and all of the other V.S. big men fouled 
out of the game. " Kelly <7-0 Rich Kelly 
of Stanford ) went first. Then Boswell 
fouled out and then I did ," Meriweather 
said. He said Yugoslavia had a better 
aU ·around team than the Russians but 
that the Soviet starlers were ~ery 
strong, despite their lack of depth. 
" I was impressed with the Russians ," 
Joe C. admitted. "They shoot good from 
the outside and play good defense. But 
they are a little slower than our 
players . " 
The experience combined with the 
~~b~c~tltfo~l:f~~~~e~he:~rdin~l:l~ 
Meriweather 's chances of being tabbed 
a pre-season All-American , something 
the SlU Sports Information Department 
began pushing for long ago . 
" With the attitude each player on this 
team has I know we can be a winner," 
Meriweather said confidently of the 
1974·75 Salukis . "We 're all looking 
forward to pla1:ing and to ttetting a post · 
~:dC:d~~t ;a~~~'s:ttl!1ar~~id~~ 
the NIT, but rather has their sights on 
the more pres tigious NCAA tournament . 
After a honeymoon to Florida , 
Meriweather said he will return to 
Carbondale for school and to continue 
working out. " 1 want to be in real ~ood 
~~d. win~n we start Fall practice, ' he 
Halas says consequences of strike 
could be job losses for veterap3 
By Jerry Uska 
AP Sports Writer 
CHICAGO- " When the strike 
collapses , I hope Ed Garvey will have it 
on his conscience that he caused about 
200 veterans to lose their jobs." 
That blast at Garvey , executive 
director of the National Football League 
Players Association, came Tuesday 
from George Halas, 79, owner of the 
Chicago Bears and a NFL founding 
father . 
Halas . in an interview , asserted the 
current strike would be as costly to non· 
starting veterans as the 1970 player 
Wlion 's strike which brought a similar 
boycott of training camps . 
" The result of the 1970 strike was a 
shakeup of personnel that brought 275 
new names to the National Football 
League," said Halas. who stressed he 
was speakinr as Bear owner and not as 
r.:;.':,".:g:nt 0 the NFL 's National Con· 
"It's only logical to assume there will 
be a comparable upheaval this time. 
'"The average NFL club roster of 47 
has 11 starters each on offense and 
defense and two kicking .specialists . 
That leaves 23 who e8n be termed non· 
starters and they add up to 598 on all 2Ii 
teaQlS. 
"By no means am I disparaging the 
non-<ltart.es" , It's simply that he may be 
just a little more vulnerable in a job 
market where his late arrival gives an 
ambitious rookie extra time and atten· 
tion (rom the coaches." 
Halas said the 1970 strike enabled 15 
rookies to acbieve the Dallas Cowboy 
roster and eventually play in the Super 
Bowl. 
"Baltimore bad 10 rookies and met 
DaIlaa in the Super Bowl the following 
Janllary," .aia Halas . "Eigbteen 
rookies made the Buffalo sgllad .. The 
Bean added ei&ht, and so 011 tIIrough the 1::1:' That meant, for every rookie 
011 the payroll, some veterans 
drqJped «1." 
Halas noted that in the CWTent strike, 
over 250 veIerau had reported to camp 
tbnIuIIII TuMday, but that "jobs 01 at IeMt _ DCIIHtarten from Iut __ 
are In jeapudy." 
III tID lltuatiaa, Halas .-ted, ''!be 
paRlIaa 01 Ed Garvey with his bu8e, no-
c:ul ~ Is the sweeIIIIBt 01 all 
bece_ be .... to Ioee DOthin& ex· 
apt - ...-t." I 
.... a DIllY EIMJIIan, .My 31. 1974 
Halas said an appropriate pla yer 
comment on the so<a1Jed Rozelle Rule 
was made recently by Kent Krame r , 
Philadelphia tight end . 
" He said that rule was put in so the 
league could control the 2Ii club owners 
and prevent their abusing it. rather than 
stymie the players:' declared Halas . 
·The rule , empowering Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle to arbitrate in cases of 
players playing out their option to move 
to other clubs, is one of the " Freedom " 
issues in the player strike . 
Krame r 's observat : , ,{alas said , 
was " a brand of de; lhinking wruch 
Garvey a nd the NFl A could use." 
Halas said that from the Bear camp at 
Rensselear , Ind .. "1 get the good news 
that 10 and possibly 12 rookies look good 
enough to stick on our roster this 
season ... 
The Bears, who had a 3·11 NFL 
record last season , face the St . Louis 
Cardinals in their first 1974 exhibition 
game Saturday at the University of 
Illinois. Olampaign, III. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Major League' Standings 
Natiooal League 
West East 
Philadelphia 53 48 .525 Los Angeles 66 37 .641 
st. Louis 51 50 .505 Cincinnati 62 42 .596 4'. 
Pittsburgh 48 53 .475 Houston 54 49 .524 12 
Montreal 47 53 .470 51'2 Atlanta 53 50 .515 13 
New York 44 54 . 449 7' • San Fran 47 57 .452 19 17; 
Chicago 42 57 .424 10 San Diego 44 61 .419 23 
Monday's Games 
New York 4, Montreal 3 Philadelphia 13 , Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 11 . Chicago 4 San Diego 3, Cincinnati 2 
Los Angeles 10, Atlanta 2 San Francisco 7, Houston 2 
East 
American League 
West 
Boston 54 46 .540 Oakland 60 42 .588 
Cleveland 51 48 .515 2', Kan City 50 49 .505 81; 
Baltimore 51 49 .510 Texas 52 51 .505 817 
New York 50 50 .500 Chicago 50 50 .500 
Milwaukee 49 51 .490 Minnesota 49 53 .480 11 
Detroit 48 52 .480 California 40 63 .388 :*I I> 
Baltimore 6, Milwaukee 2 
MOBII.y'. RosaU. Texas 10, Kansas City 1 
Detroit , Cleveland 2 BostOll 2, New York 1, 11 innings, 
Joe C. Meriweather 
Idaho group to 
plant trout eggs 
By John R . Keel 
Associated Press Writer 
BOISE Idaho- Fewer than 15 per 
cent of the trout born in American 
st reams live to be catchable fish , but 
there is a way to cut that mortality 
rate , according to a fly-fishing gro~p. 
Jim Bonnett. president of the BOIse 
Valley Fly Fishermen . says the way to 
make the trout live longer is to plant 
them younger---eggs in fact ':t. 
" I think it 's gomg 10 eaten on all over 
the country . This is the coming thing ," 
Bonnett said . 
Bonnett said a Frech icthyologist , Dr . 
Richard Vibert, developed a system in 
the 19405 for planting fertilized eggs, in-
stead of young fish . Bonnett said that 
using the Vibert system, the BoIse 
group expects IrJ to 95 per cent of the 
fish to survive. 
The problem has ~n circumven~ed 
in the past by plantlOg catchable-6lZe 
trout on what fish biologists call a "put 
and take" system . The hatchery·,-aised 
fish accustomed to being fed prepared 
food , are not capable of adpating to the 
wild . Therefore , they are not expected 
to survive more than one season. 
If they learn quickly and are lucky , 
they may avoid bait on hooks and learn 
to live in the alien environment of a 
stream or lake, but few do , Bonnett 
said. 
He said the high mortality for fish 
born in the stream is mostly caused by 
predato.rs . The streams and lakes are 
full of insects and animals that eat the 
eggs or the young trout before they are 
large enough to avoid dan~er .. 
The Boice club plans thIS wIDter to 
plant fertilized eggs in the stream in a 
plastic box designed by Vibert. The box 
keeps predators away from the eggs un· 
til they hatch. They then can escape 
into the stream and grow in the wild , 
able to take care of themselves. 
The box is a two-inch Cllbe with rec-
tangular slots on aU sides . The slots are 
just small enough so a trolll 'IAA can't 
fallout bill once the baby fISh, called a 
fry , is hatched, it CODSlllnes its yollt sac 
from the egg and (ails out of the box. 
The slOts also allow' food and oxygen 
to circulate through to the eggs and fry . 
Ex"pos nip Cubs in 10th 
. C,.., 
CHICAGO (APl-Mike Jorgensen's 
t wo-ron single in the 10th inning carried 
the MOIItreal Expos past the OJicago 
c.:;,~T1~. tm. bases off CubS' 
starter RiCk Reuachel jn the 10th wilen 
Ron HlIIlt was hit by a .piteh arid Willie 
Davis and Larry Lintz walked, Davis 
intentionaUy. Oacar z.moca relieved 
~ and~m~y ~
) _ 's single. · 
